
CHAPTER 9
 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
 

Section I. MOVEMENT SECURITY 

171. General 
This chapter provides general guidance on 

counterguerrilla operations which are notcate
gorized specifically as major tactical or related 
operations, but which support all such opera
tions. The commitment of brigades and other 
U.S. forces in stability operations requires that 
the special operations discussed in this chapter 
be stressed. These special operations and ac
tivities include movement security, border con
trol operations, waterborne operations, OBR 
operations, tactical base operations, search op
erations and procedures, and airbase and air
field defense. 

172. Mission 

a. This section provides general guidance on 
movement security for brigade elements mov
ing by foot track or wheel vehicle,air, or water. 
Movement security in counterguerrilla opera
tions, except in consolidated areas, involves 
tactical operations. For techniques of security 
and counterambush procedures, see FM 21-50 
and FM 21-75, and branch fieldmanuals. 

b. Movement security forces and techniques 
are applied to insure the safe, uninterrupted 
movement of materiel and personnel. 

173. Concept 

In counterguerrilla operations, all move
ments of troops and supplies must be planned 
and conducted as tactical operations with em
phasis on extensive security measures. These 
security measures may include-

a. Secrecy, including planning and dissemi
nating orders, strict noise and light discipline, 
and varying routes and schedules of movement. 

b. Security forces organized and equipped to 
insure effective front, flank, and rear security 
during movement and halts. Prepositioning se
curity elements along the route of movement 
aids in performing route reconnaissance and 
movement security. 

c. Air cover. Coordination with supporting 
air units includes a thorough understanding of 
air support used to assist the movement, both 
in taking preventive measures and in close 
combat operations. The need for secrecy may 
preclude initial air cover, but it will not pre
clude use of close air support when required. 

d. Fire support. Fire support elements must 
take measures to insure close and continuous 
fire support for the movement, and may include 
reconnaissance by fire by artillery and other 
fire support means. 

e. Maneuver for counterambush actions, to 
include contingency plans for immediate action 
against an ambush and use of formations which 
allow part of the column to be in position to 
maneuver against an ambush force. 

f. Communications with supporting units 
and higher headquarters, to include airborne 
radio relay, if necessary. 

g. Varying the location of leaders, communi
cations, and automatic weapons within the 
movement formation. 

h, Interrogating local civilians along the 
movement route for intelligence information, to 
include possible guerrilla ambush sites. 

i. Movement by bounds with overwatching 
fire, 

j. Use of scout dogs and other ambush de
tection means. 
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174. Organization 
Organization of the movement will depend 

upon the means of movement, i.e., whether by 
ground, air, or water, and will be discussed in 
the following paragraphs. 

175. Operation. 
Planning for movements should be coordi

nated in the appropriate ACC and with military 
units along routes of movement, and should 
consider the following: 

a. Communications, to include radio, sound, 
and visual methods, are vital to the success of 
movements. Radio communication must be 
planned between convoy serials and march 
units, artillery forward observers, and air con
trollers, and units and population centers in 
the areas along the route of movement. Visual 
and sound signals, which include colored smoke, 
identification panels, and whistle signals, should 
be prearranged. While limited in scope, these 
means of communication are effective when 
prearranged meanings and responses are well 
understood and rehearsed. 

b. Artillery and mortar support may be pro
vided by units within range of the route of 
movement, or by artillery and mortars which 
may be moved within range of the proposed 
route for the movement. Movements requiring 
artillery and mortar support should have ob
servers with them, or in observation aircraft; 
however, the use of strip maps marked with 
planned concentrations will enable personnel 
other than forward observers, who have the 
communications capability, to request fires. Co
ordination with FDC capable of providing fire 
along the route of movement must be such that 
it allows the FO, once the movement is begun, 
to. enter the FDC net, make routine location 
reports, and request and adjust fires. Call signs, 
frequencies, authentications, areas of possible 
employment, schedules of movement, and con
centration numbers must be coordinated in 
advance. 

c. Close air and aerial fire support planning 
provides for armed helicopters and fixed-wing 
strike aircraft. Since the presence of aircraft 
has a proven deterrent effect on ambushes, col
umn cover is habitually requested. Planning in
cludes the type, number, and method of em-
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ployment, of aircraft. Methods of employment 
include column cover, air alert, and ground 
alert. Since column cover by fighter aircraft is 
expensive in terms of crew fatigue and equip
ment maintenance, light observation type air
craft are used and generally are sufficient for 
short movementsover frequently-used routes in 
more secure areas. When air support is planned, 
information concerning radio frequencies, call 
signs, and identification procedures must be 
disseminated. In addition, the supporting air 
unit must know the maneuver intentions of the 
ground element in case of ambush. 

d. Route clearing operations may be required 
to clear roads and other routes before certain 
critical movements. The use of route clearil).i 
operations will depend upon the availability of 
troops, the importance of the movement, and 
the guerrilla threat within the area to be trav
ersed. Forces employed in route clearing op
perations are normally designated from units 
having responsibility for the area through 
which the movement will pass. These route 
clearing forces will normally include both 
mounted and dismounted elements. In addition 
to a thorough reconnaissance of the main route 
of movement, consideration must be given to 
securing critical terrain in proximity to the 
route. 

e. Reserves (reaction forces) are vital con
siderations in planning and coordinating move
ments. The guerrilla must be convinced that 
ambushes will inevitably produce a fast, re
lentless, hard-hitting response by counter
guerrilla supporting forces, to includeairstrikes 
and ground pursuit. The reserve is designated 
to cover the possibility of ambush. Prior 
to a movement, reserve force commanders 
and aviators must be briefed on the general 
area of operations, with emphasis on landing 
areas and known and suspected guerrilla loca
tions, and on communications, as well as usual 
preoperations information. Reserve forces are 
designated in successive areas if the route is of 
suffieient length to make reaction time of a 
single reserve prohibitively long. 

176. Motor Movement 
Because of the pervasiveness of the threat, 

special escort attachments may not be available 
to secure all motor movements; therefore, all 
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convoysmust be prepared to secure themselves. 
When a maneuver unit is designated to provide 
escort for, a vehicle convoy, elements of the 
unit should provide escort through their re
spective areas of responsibility. Reconnaissance 
of the route immediately prior to the passage 
of the convoy is desirable. When a single unit 
is to provide escort through several units' areas 
of responsibility, close coordination must be 
achieved with those units to insure adequate 
fire support and availability of reinforcement 
from local units during passage of the convoy. 

a. Concept. Since there seldom will be time 
for the issuance of orders after an ambush is 
discovered, the actions of the security detach
ment are planned and when possible rehearsed 
by drills prior to the commencement of the 
movement. 

(1) Before	 movement, convoy command 
responsibility is clearly fixed. The 
commander is briefed on the latest in
formation about the area through 
which he is to pass. He formulates 
his plans and issues his orders to in
clude formation, intervals between 
echelons and vehicles, rate of travel, 
and detailed plans for action if the 
guerrilla force attacks the convoy. All 
elements are briefed to take immedi
ate action according to prearranged 
plans. Canvas covers on trucks are 
removed and tailgates are left down. 
When practical, personnel are en
trucked in such a way that they can 
observe and fire assignedsectors while 
mounted 'and so that they can dis
mount rapidly into predrilled forma
tions. 'Arms and ammunition are 
readied for immediate action, and 
senior noncommissioned officers are 
charged with the responsibility of 
keeping personnel alert. 

(2) Convoys may be escorted by	 recon
naissance or armed Army aircraft and 
may have tactical air support on call. 
The use of reconnaissance Army air
craft for surveillance of routes imme
diately forward of a convoy will often 
provide early warning of impending 
danger to the front. 

(8) Armored wheeled vehicles are often 

used by units assigned missions of 
route security and convoy escort. 
These vehicles possess limited cross
country mobility but are well suited 
for operations on roads. 

b. Security of a Convoy with a Strong Se
curity Detachment (fig. 18). Special combined
arms teams may be organized and trained to 
accompany and protect convoys. The force is 
organized with adequate combat power and 
counter guerrilla raids and ambushes. The size 
and composition of the detachment will vary 
with the topography, the capability of the guer
rilla force, and the size and composition of the 
convoy. 

(1) In any case, the security detachment 
should have the following subordinate 
elements: 

(a)	 A headquarters elements to provide 
command, control, and communica
tion. 

(b)	 Medicalfacilities. 
(c)	 An armored element to provide in

creased firepower and shock effect. 
(d)	 A mechanizedor motorized infantry 

element. 
(e)	 A combat engineer element to sup

plement combat forces, to make 
minor repairs to bridges and roads, 
and to detect and remove mines and 
obstacles. 

(I)	 Large convoys should include field 
artillery as an element of the secur
ity detachment. Ideally, half of the 
artillery would be placed well for
ward in the column, and half near 
the rear of the column. The artillery 
commandand control element would 
move in the vicinity of the security 
detachment headquarters. This ar
rangement allows the most flexi
bility for' providing artil)ery fire 
support to elements of the, column 
in the event of ambush. 

(2) The combined-arms security element 
is usually interspersed throughout the 
convoy so that the, various elements 
can be employed either as a holding 
element or attaching element as the 
situation dictates. 

(8) The, formation of a security detach-
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~~---INFANTRY 

ENGINEERS 

ARTILLERY 

~!f---INFANTRY AND ARMOR 

"'07'-_ SECURITY DETACHMENT COMMAND AND 
CONTROL HEADQUARTERS 

INFANTRY AND ARMOR 

INFANTRY AND ARMOR 

~f-- ARTILLERY 

~!f--INFANTRY AND ARMOR 

LEGEND: .....,.::....... AERIAL SURVEILLANCE DR ARMED ESCORT 

c::J SECURITY ELEMENTS 

_ MAIN ELEMENTS OF THE CONVOY 

NOTE:	 ELEMENTS SHOULD BE INTERSPERSED TO ALLOW MAXIMUM 
FLEXIBILITY TO THE CONVOY COMMANOER TO REACT TO 
ATTACK FROM ANY OIRECTION. 

Figure 1.8. Convoy with a. strong seourity detachment. 
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ment and its integration into a convoy 
is varied because guerrillas may be 
expected to observe convoyhabits and 
prepare their ambushes to cope with 
expected formations. The holding ele
ment is distributed to provide close-in 
defense throughout the convoy. Tanks 
lead the convoy to gain maximum ad
vantage from their mobility and fire
power. If no tanks are available, a 
heavy vehicle with sandbags placed 
beneath personnel should lead the 
convoy. 

(4) A strong attack element is placed at 
the rear of the convoy formation 
where it has maximum flexibility, in 
moving forward to attack any force 
attempting to ambush the head or 
center of the convoy. 

(5) The guerrilla force may allow the ad
vance guard to pass the site of the 
main ambush, and then blockthe road 
and attack the main body and the ad
vance guard separately. 

(6) At the first indication of an ambush, 
vehicles attempt to move out of the 
killing zone. If required to halt, vehi
cles stop in place. No effort is made 
to clear the road by driving to its side 
or shoulders, which may be mined. 

(7) Specified	 individuals (SOP) return 
fire from inside vehicles immediately 
to cover detrucking of the remaining 
personnel. These individuals detruck 
last under cover of fire by those who 
detrucked first. Upon dismounting, 
personnel open fire on suspected tar
gets and immediately assault the am
bushing force. Tanks open fire and 
maneuver toward the ambushing force 
or to the most favorable ground in 
the immediate vicinity. 

(8) While the designated holding element 
conducts its action to protect the con
voy, the commander rapidly surveys 
the situation and issues orders to the 
designated attack elementa to begin 
predrilled offensive.maneuvers against 
the guerrilla force. The fire of the 
holding element is coordinated with 
that of the attacking element, 

(9) After destruction or neutralization of 
the guerrilla force, security details are 
posted to cover convoy reorganization. 
The convoy commander,employingthe 
most expeditious means of communi
cation available, gives a brief account 
of the engagement either to his com
mander or the appropriate ACC. Cap
tured guerrillas are interrogated as to 
the location of the rendezvousat which 
the guerrilla force is to reassemble, 
and this information is reported to 
higher headquarters. 

(10) After an ambush, patrols may be sent 
to interrogate and, if necessary, ap
prehend civilians living near or along 
the routes of approach to the ambush 
positions. 

c. Security of a Convoy with a Weak Security 
Detachment. If the security detachment accom
panying a convoy is not strong enough for de
cisive action against a guerrilla attack or am
bush, the following principles apply: 

(1) Some of the troops	 are placed well 
forward in the convoy, and the re
mainder are placed to follow the con
voy at a short distance as a rear guard. 

(2) Radio contact is maintained between 
the two groups. 

(3) Sharp curves, steep grades,	 or other 
areas where slow speeds are necessary 
are reconnoitered by foot troops be
fore passage; 

(4) At the first indication of ambush, and 
while the convoy is in motion, leading 
vehicles, if the road appears clear, in
crease speed to the safe maximum in 
an effort to smash through the ambush 
area. 

(5) Troops from vehicles halted in the am
bush area dismount and immediately 
return fire. Troops from vehicles 
breaking through the ambush dis
mount and attack the flanks of the 
ambush position. The rear guard of 
the convoy, upon learning that the 
main body has been ambushed, also 
dismounts and attacks the flanks of 
the ambush position. Both attacking 
groups exercise care that they do not 
fire on each other. 
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179. Water Movement	 devoid of cover and concealment. Boats can be 
seen and fired on easily in daylight. This disIn an area of operations containing inland advantage can be reduced by night movementwaterways, small boats may provide a high 
and by traveling close to the streambanks where degree of mobility for the brigade. 
shadow and overhead branches aid concealment. 

a. Mission and Concept. Boats may be used Power-driven boats are noisy and attract atten
to perform a variety of tactical as well as logis tion. Boats must go to or near the shore to un
tical tasks. Waterways movement of troops and load, thus limiting the reaction time of the 
supplies is planned and conducted in muehbhe transported troops in case of ambush. Conveni
same manner as are mountedmovemlnts' on ent landing sites are often not available. The 
land; however, special characteristics 6f water transported troops should be assigned tiring 
transportation means must be col!side'l!llt!, positions on board their vessel for defense 

'j-""':',""(" >:,," against ambush. A maximum number of the 
b. Organization. When a large w~tel'borne crew-served weapons of the transported units 

force moves, it adopts a march .fol'tl'ill!tif@\sbni sHOUld be positioned on the vessels to engage
lar to a ground convoz.. Advalllll!.A!llllrreal' ~efl'iI1as on one or both banks of the river..
guards are organized, moving iJ1.dQQ,IlIJis. Flank 
security may be provided by Plltrol~lroeving ill 
adjacent streams or by foet onthe;,~&nks,but, tjtt:;',~c!Ot. Movement 
contrary to ground convQYP"'9~lle$"jhll JtlfJj)iitn/lUllted movements by small units are 
movement is not necesslll'lly ,itl 1j1~~Qr,e()lulll:n ;~_!i!l~llttdPeonductedusing the principles for 
formation. The selection of formllm.!)~fl~"~~r ,~~~iI.llM\12:J.~75); for larger units, the 
pendent upon the purpose of thll mQ~l!JUl!~t, ~e ' 'movethentte> contact will apply 
strength of thecounterguerriUa,fQrlli,andk~ll Iql\MlIT'"2(1) ; 
width of the stream,alld itis"b~QI1,.·,l/ll;e 't'4"Jb',':' ti ~ -. 

~j:'l~i"I'r ,('same consideratiol)sasthesewhl.cb<j'I!l!~~;,*9 Ih'" '
 
ti<J(;ff), >:,- - '
combat formations on land,,,w';jnlll~l!;S~~~~t, 
e,1\P illtegral part of eounsecurity, flexibility, speedIQf;;reall,~IQnr'o~$,~t" 

, a,,9Jl,1llil\0Ils,. 'a:nd the principles gov
tion, and fields of flre." ,li'ltHMf ,('~~ "';' 's!<1llimg securlty of such movements are con

c.	 Operatiqlrw. Wa,~jl,YiS/ttb:l!~&llveSjl,l'e tained In FM 7-11, FM 7-20, and FM 57~5.
 

'q~.llp
 

:"'I~~~jl~RIJIR CONTROL OPERATIONS 

measures to secure extensive land border or 
seacoast areas and to preclude communication 
and supply operations (to include aerial re
supply) between an external sponsoring power 
and guerrilla forces. 

184. Concept 
a. Border control operations are initie,ted 

early in a counterguerrilla campaign. Border 
control operations are coordinated with other 
counterguerrilla operations to deny guerrillas 
the benefit of sanctuaries across International 
borders. The methods of contact and delivery 
of guerrilla' personnel, supplies, and equip
ment-whether by air, water, or land-must 
be determined at the earliest possible time. De

183. Million tailed survelllance of border areas is conducted 
Border control operations require effective continuously to determine- £I
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mingling of populations with con (8) Reinforcing aerial, visual, and photo
flicting religious beliefs and social graphic surveillance of the offshore 
mores. waters and the shoreline. 

b. In addition to use of restricted zones and 
friendly population buffers, as discussed above 
for land borders, the surveillance and control 
of extensive coastal areas and shorelines nor
mally require the use of

(1)	 Coordinated ground patrols of the 
shoreline. ' 

(2) Coordinated offshoressllplltr01s'of the 
shoreline and river deItaareas. 

(4)	 Observation posts along the shoreline 
in the vicinity of river mouths, ground 
lines of communication, and accessible 
portions of the shoreline. 

(5) An effective system of licensing and 
identifying all friendly military and 
civilian watercraft using the offshore 
waters. 

(6) Effective centralized control and	 co
ordination of all these activities. 

~ .... ';i (; 

Seatlolt,,'il. WAIJ'ERBeRNiVQPIRATlONS 
If,:, ···-.~:~PU ',iiI' 

186. General 
,	 ,', 

CounterguerrlIIa ,operati\)ns"ina~b,e clil:P
ducted in large inundiltedllr~lI.;::~I1mbs,~~tal 
waters, flooded delta>M;~~; ~~~,l~r~l!:~!'f,,~;r· 

:e=~n;h~~~ ~hjihli~~~~r~~'!i~~t~~~~
 
road nets. The ability ofthe'bil/:Ql41 " 
in these areas ,is a r~Q.qf~e~~'~I:[: 
successful'counterguelll\UIIl"!'l~~~;",ili4~!'11" 

i,	 , j/,[,,,; 

187. Million	 ; "'Ii:?f'''' ""'. "'!~lftt.~ IsUllPort; patrolling, and escort and 
I "''''''ll 'lI1fhDwEfej)int actions. 

th~~i~:~:r1rl~s~~~~~=' ,dre~~'~'!'i~/iBrig~deSUbordinate units may use 
guerrilla tac~ICl\t;ern~fl\rle~'LI':.,a~~"alld re-sWlmmer-support boats (fiberglass boats with 
sources control operatlonj!i~~$~11 ila.lnsurlng 
safe transport of critics;! agricu l!;raI products 
and rawmllterlaIsl 'l>n'''¥f\l~"4'n'd1Clarl~ls in the 
briltadellrea"',,m".',!I,1,iitli," ~~,'"~,',,:' s~tVetllance over 
watel'Wa1sll1).ll &OlilI~]Jat!d,'l'lver villages, and 
denyingandIii~dt~ngR!:tetl'fIIa 'movement), 
inteIIlgenee' ollerM:lorls.,'psyehological opera
tions, miIitary:,ciVdIl\aejlion., and advisory assist
ance operations, 

188.	 C:oncept , 
The j;)~gM~ Itl~y J),lII,'tfcipate in waterborne 

operatieJ1,Sa!9ng, w1th .!lost country regular 
armed for,ees, (p~rticularly naval forces), PIII,'a
militllry forces, anI! 0.$. naval forces. These 
operations are designated as waterborne opera
ti,ons since they include both shore-to-shore and 
amphibious operations (:FM 81-12). 

a. Naval forces may be organized Into small 

fltlli~l'llndentunits comprising river assault 
;,~tlU,ti$liWhlch may be employed in a blocking 
~$IIl'Iit/!)~tniiellcePt guerrilla forces withdrawing 
!Ii,~f,~rwBeIl,slIve (reaetion) forces may be rd:eifll 1t"'ld'''' b f mobil te t 

;t~i6':~'1~f,~~~~; ~s;: :Ue~:~~~
 
j	 r ' 

~!: ~~41 h~~{~ountry naval forces 
'~!I\;ttltllll~; bY. providing 'services 

',', ,,', ~'tPll(t;l'de'tra'risport,logistical sup-

outboard motors), airboats, and indigenous 
draft for limited tactical operations, populace 
and resources control operations, and inteIIi" 
gence, military civic action, and psychological 
operations in and along small rivers, canals, and 
inundated areas. 

189. Organization 

River assault groups may be composed of 
landing vessels such as, LST (landing ship, 
tank), LCM (landing craft, mechanized), LCVP 
(landing craft, vehicle, personnel), and simiIlII,' 
craft. A waterborne force may range from a 
platoon or company-size :I'or<lS supported by a 
few naval craft up to ajoint;combined brigade 
task organization comprising-

a. Organicbrigade units. 

b. Artillery (waterborne). 
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to destroy or neutralize the guerrilla 
force but leave the area trafficable for 
counterguerrilla military units and ci
vilian personnel. 

(3) By use of riot-control agents to tem
porarily incapacitate a guerrilla force 
intermingled with friendly civilians 
with no permanent effects to the ci
vilians. 

(4) By use of chemical antiplant agents 
to defoliate vegetation restricting ob
servation and fields of fire. 

(5) By use of biological or chemical anti
plant agents to destroy food-producing 
crops. 

c. Portable flamethrowers and flame field 
expedients are extremely effective in counter
guerrilla operations. Mechanized ffamethl'ow
ers may be used if the terrain perinits their 
employment. These weapons are effective. in 
countering ambushes, defending fixed Installa
tions, and as ambush weapons. 

d. Riot-control agents are used to provide 
rapid area coverage with an effective (intoler
able) concentration of agent to reduce an un
masked guerrilla's capability for combat and 
subject him to capture or destruction. 

193. Concept 

combat power in a variety of situations where j 

death and permanent injury are to be mini- \ 
mized, such as in consolidation operations where 
the agent may be used to subdue guerrilla forces 
intermingled with the civilian population. 

b. In offensive action against an alert and 
fleeting guerrilla force, it will, in Itlany in
stances, be impossible for the counterguerrilla 
unit to place the agent on the target without 
detection and vulnerability to small-arms fire. 
Thus, the agent is employed best in those de
fensive situations in which the guerrilla moves 
within the range of emplaced weapons. 

c. The employment of the agent is limited 
only by availability of the agent, means of de
livery (either ground or air), and the imagina
tion of the commander and his staff. When 
ak.ll1'ound communications.are inadequate, air
a~oj:lp~ai 1'19t-control" agen.ts 'can be employed 
wlttibJless iri:!l~1'II11l,1lt6n' available than is required 
toi;Eii!nplo"3«;~~e~illiunlti~ns;chowever; maximum 
effeGltiveliess ,;wIl)' b'el ,a>eltlized·\i:rrdllr' optimum 
air-!l'round'cO'ordl:rlaitlfd' oollltin, n 

194.	 Or9anrz~"on ~ 
Thechemi~)(f;srit~~i~Eln~l!atot'battalion and 

companYar~,~1j.W'~i1'I\Y! .'POE'dlemical combat 
support unitsNI~l:! i'since': there rarely will be 
enough ,~ht!ml\ftiFr~H\i1iS'and personnel available 
to meetreqJld'1''ements in counterguerrilla situa

off~~~~:on:~~1 ~:;~::i~a~p~~a~r::s ijn~~~j~~).},j~~ft.:~,~:S~:~~~~~~~:~b:~c~ ~a~~~
 
guerrillas lack adequate eye and rllSpiratoz.:y 
protection. The munition is desiilnlid~l!'».rOJ. 
duce effects independent of metel!.r~!oglc~F i~. 
fluences and. is a supplementary lI11d' 'C0mple
mentary form of firepower and, for optimum 
results, must be supported by 'fire"lind ,iltia.. 
neuver. 

a. The agent is used to support operations' in 
which the counterguerrilla forcesd~sireto 'deny 
an area for a short period of time #sin~ lion
lethal means. When counterguerrilla' forces, 
armed with the agent, are required tb halt and 
adopt a temporary defensive posture, the,muni
tions are emplaced to augment defense of the 
position, or to assist in withdrawal when at
tacked by an overwhelmingly superior guerrilla 
force. The agent will increase the commander's 
capability and f1exibllityin applying effective 

contrlil'munitions. 

"!'iJ'a~.,,(ilrround Units. Any size ground tactical 
.9,rlP",l,Iizlltion can employ riot-control agents; 
Ilowever,a platoon is considered to be the mini
mqm.size force which can employ the agent 
effectively in counterguerrilla tactical opera
tions. A. platoon, for example, designates one 
squad as the riot-control agent squad tq provide 
tllrget coverage. Larger units (conlpaJ,1Y ,and 
battalion) may employ the munitions. against 
more extensive targets, particularly iJ;l cql,ljy;nc
tion with air delivery of the agent:''l.'Pe .llgent 
may be employed in any desirEldquaMlties to 
gain the desired effects Oil target". ' ' 

,..... . ···".i 

b. Aviation Units. The agent maY.'be de
livered by rotary-wingor tlXed.wingaircraft. ~. 
The number of aircraftused depeliClll'onthesize ~ 
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~di4\l) tl\!-'lJet· and the amount of agent concen
lWIlItlQ~desired on the target. 

ie; ·Police. Host country (civilian or military) 
or U.S. military police may employ riot-control 
agents to control mobs, or to re-establish con
trol.over rioting prisoners. 

d. Intelligence. Intelligence units may em
ploy riot-control agents to assist in taking 
prisoners for interrogation or for obtaining 
documents, such as records, maps, and opera
tions plans, where immediate incapacitation of 
guerrilla personnel will impede destruction of 
these documents. 

195. Operations 
Initially, in operations conducted against 

small bands of elusive guerrilla forces, there is 
limited opportunity for employmentof chemical 
smoke generator units. If guerrilla activities 
escalate to large-scale operations by companies, 
battalions, or larger units, judicious employ
ment of smoke generator units is advantageous. 

0,. Tactical Operations. 

(1)	 Offense. Air and ground delivery of 
riot-control agents may be planned in 
consonance with preparatory 1}res on 
objectives. The agent maybe delivered 
as the attacking troops cross the line 
of departure, and delivery of the agent 
in the target area should cease no 
earlier than 5 minutes prior to friend
ly forces arrival. Guerrilla forces in 
the objective area should be sufficiently 
incapacitated to offer little resistance. 

(0,)	 When riot-control agents are used 
to force guerrillas from caves and 
tunnels, a positive pressure in the 
form of an air pump adequate to 
penetrate a subterranean complex 
should be utilized. 

(b)	 In helicopter-assault operations, 
airdelivery of riot-control agents di
rectly on knownor suspected hostile 

.'f: i} "p6$itions around the landing area 
can immediately precede the armed 

"i\'i'';p Ilsool1t helicopters. If intelligence 
ldalil" not indicate known guerrilla 

·iP9j!i¥8I\s,;tp~munitiQn may be held 
}?P(i9.llawai,~!1g rstum fire by the 
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guerrilla forces, and forward air 
controllers (FAC) can direct the de
livery of the munition on positively
sighted guerrilla positions. Aircraft 
crews and assault troops must be 
prepared to wear protective masks 
during landing. 

(c)	 Riot-control agents may also be em
ployed in airborne and amphibious 
operations. 

(d)	 In counterguerrilla force ambush 
operations, the riot-control agent 
can be used to produce confusion 
and incapacitation, permitting coun
terguerrilla ambush forces to move 
to the killing zone to take prisoners. 
In night ambushes, riot-control 
agents can be used effectively in 
conjunction with trip flares. 

(e)	 When attacking hard targets such 
as fortified positions, gun positions, 
and bunkers, the agent may be used 
to make the positions untenable and 
1;0 flush the occupants into the open 
where they may be captured or de
stroyed. 

(f)	 Other offensive operations in which 
the agent may be employed are-
river-crossings; reconnaissance by 
fire; canalizing and bloeklng j ha
rassing; attack on guerrilla forces 
in populated areas; raids; and anti
aircraft fire suppression. 

(2)	 Defense. Air and ground-delivered 
riot-control agents may be used in 
hasty and deliberate position defenses 
in which the agent may be emplaced 
some distance from the position in 
likely areas of guerrilla approach, 
rigged with trip wires to serve asa 
warning of, and deterrent to, guer
rilla attack. 

(0,)	 The agent can be integrated into 
perimeter defenses of various types 
of fixed installations (communica
tion centers, airbase/airfield com
plexes, outposts, villages, and sup
port facilities). When there is con
siderable friendly activity around 
these installations, strict command 
and control measures must be pro
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vlded to prevent unintentional dis
charge of the agent by friendly per
sonnel. 

(b)	 The agent may be of use in counter
ambush situations if it is deliv.ered 
rapidly on the guerrilla ambush 
force. 

(3) Retrograde.	 The agent Il).ay be used as 
a means of breaking 'contact when a 
counterguerrilla unit's position be
comes untenable. Also, isolated units 
may employ the agent, in conjunction 
with other fires, as a means of route 
clearance and/or flank security in par
ticularly vulnerable areas on the route 
of withdrawal. 

b. Populace and Resources Control Opera
tions. The agent may be used in situations 
where active enforcement of populace control 
measures is necessary. 

c. Psychological Operations. The agent is an 
effective psychological weapon, especially when 
used against personnel in countries where 
superstition and a fear of the unknown are 
prevalent in cultural backgrounds. The, expla
nation of why the agent is being used (e.g., to 
protect the population from severe harm that 
would be present if conventional firepower were 
used) should be PSYOP followup to exploit the 
favorable characteristics of the agent when 
used in populated areas. 

~JM~;r,!Jn r , 

Section V. TACTltAL ~~t'~~~~~!~NS 
196. General 

This section provides guidance on the mis
sions, concepts, organization, and operations of 
tactical bases, to include both combat bases and 
patrol bases. Additional guidance on tactical 
bases can be found in FM 21-50 and FM 21-75. 

197. Purpose 
Tactical bases are established as internally 

secure and defended localities from which oper
ations are projected or supported. Bases con
tain installations which provide logistic or other 
support. 

198. Concept 
Brigades establish bases (fig. 14.) in ar!!l\1I 

vital to the host country' g@veI'nment, '\V~RlI 
may include areas of signific8illt'f; gue,;VPU!lI' 
activity. In some instances,apoiiit,ll~.eIl~ 
logistic command base maybe used;llll'la brigade 
base for short periods. Brigadell',operate from 
bases to mount strike operllltiorill, agil\in~t guer
rilla forces and their ,line,s'ipf ,~i!Illhfq~icatlOn 
and installations ; to co~t~o,~,jP!lP\jtace' and re
sources: and to estal;llish ~l'j!l~dIY controlled 
areas by consolidation operatiQns, ' 

199. Combat Base 'e 
a. Combat bases ilre,semipel!fflanent installa

tions containing essential comtliillld, control, 
communications, combat support, and combat 

~~~!l§~~ '(f!llm~nts of the brigade or bat
~l~It~IEi' tl'!,combat bases, and those 
M1tlt1b1i~e~ ~I;l,foraccomplishing the 
a'$~igln~l:Iirm li's .~i~l!JG'l!tbll1:!bailes ' should pro
vide environmentsinYcll~Jitr.\linirg,.'planning, 
coordination, and adth'1nl~lfe)jabn can be con
ducted ihrelatlV.ij's~~i@,fIanii'!Wlien possible, ~ 
they, Should' 'ijjiJl'jfd'eljlJli'l!!Jliibl'~If"fl)1" 'recreation, ~ 
baths, 'lhrd'hli1i1t1i,e;I~;;~'lifrf~Yieedsof troops, 
for mGi'lile(ibilt!l8'6i,tllt\Nil'tI~llihd"'1'tliiil:bili tation. 

k~~f!t~~Il~lit'~S:!(~~a~:~~a~~i;~~e:~~ , 
s' , , , ',t9~;v",~il)ns, missions (to be con

.He ,Ay~L;;l\P area or possibly throughout , £_,~iNl'~,!\S, i P,,'art of a regional or national 
~ 'jlJ!,,~e,); \I)Iay establish combat bases in or 

ear major cities and towns. These bases will 
~;\fu8t$' permanent than those established to 
,,' " 01'(' consolidation operations within a 

E1' allerpolitical subdivision or tactical area. In 
tJlis'case, brigade units usually will be in the 
t<Yrward extremities of their area of the con
solidation operations, moving as new areas are 
deslgnated for control and consolidation. 

c,, The,organization and locatll)n'of a combat 
base will be determined b~ the, f,C?n,0wing con
siderations : ," " 

(1)	 :Mlssions assigned (lltrika operations 
or consolidation operatlensJ). 

(2)	 Combined hos~,eouiij:1f-'J:r.S. plans for jI\", 
establishlngcilnt1'61l~d"ar~l\s. "l 
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(8)	 Guerrilla threat in the area. cruited by local authorities to defend 
(4)	 Capabilities of local host country and their own areas. 

U.S. regular armed forces and host (4) Mobile reserves (reaction forces) are 
country paramilitary, p\lllce, and ir- formed to assist threatened towns and 
regular forces. . . defense posts, and to strike guerrilla 

(5)	 Distance from adjacent combat bases forces located by patrols or other 
(or points of entry) and their capa- sources of surveillance and intelli
bility for mutual support and rein- gence. 
forcement.	 (5) Intelligence operations, begun in the 

(6) Population density and popll1lttion at- preparatory phase, will be developed 
titudes. ' " and closely coordinated with U.S. and 

(7) Terrain and its defensil1ility,'	 host country military and civilian in
(8) Airfield, lIirstrip,drop~ones, andlan~~ telligence systems. Local intelligence

ing site availability.	 ' . gathering agencies will be used and en
.'.li " couraged to continue in their normal 

d. Establishing a combat base involves fi~ l roles. 
deploying reconnaissance forcCl! to the pla!1!1f;l4,., .\c" .'",,> . , ' . .. 
location for the base. These fbrees 'r.eeon.nl.l!.illillAsr.. N",&i.l,\10m ...t. base. defense includes local mill....,l1a 
and prepare landing zones and the bas,e alr~ tary measures--;both normal and emer~cy-
follow-on forces, and secure. th~~',8fe~i>~~.""",~:di~!1UlllfY Or reduce the effectiveness 
necessary. The advance party also e~tablishClS .'. of ~Ulrp~lrllii~1 on, or sabotage of, ~e b~e, 
liaison with localhost country and U.S. militarY, ··~!t'lIs<'tll\iPSli:1t~a~W1:lJi\~axlm~m capacity ?f Its 
and civilian elements in the A,CC It one Isfacilttl'~~la'\iiail~I~~(~~ brigade. A brigade 
operational. This force may require attachment or batt~l~~~ combll:l!,' as'el>4II, defended on the 
or direct support of airmobile means. same prll1.~iJll~.~s i~ llQ.!1venilb~1\'1 wea defense. 

Base defenseva,~s>~i~'.~h~~~ of. the unit 
(1)	 The main body which Is to occupy the occupying the base,"the dll'llCll1.siij(j character-

co~bat base will moye. i~to the rec~n- istics of the.terrai,,~(jrrl1la;~,apa~ilities, and 
~Oltered area.and establish ..., ~.,~".I.ai~o.'.l'~el\ttack. ~~e1~1~lally the P~o.b.a.blli.ty.of;'.~
Its own de!enslve POSltlO~S. or de~ense base.Is kept as small! l,ij sJl~~G,ttcable to facili
posts. Desirably, such positions WIll be tateltsdefense,,~d''1~~~:~rfan!~ed so that the 
outside of towns and villages and will posttlon canbe 'd~feH"dllil'witha'1ninimum num
exclude host country civilians, except bel.' of tr(j6P~'~.<i1l4~1!i\iit coptmit as many troops 
th?se cleared and required to support as. ....o .. .\.jfill:ry ~issions.'. p .. s.~!ble;./t6'·.i Obstacles and 
brigade forces.fielllltortt~~9,S are prepared to enh~nce ~he 

(2) Using all information gained, andtak_de'llellsl~~"posi ?ns. Outposts and listenmg 
ing advantage of any ground work ac.po~ts 'llif,e ~stabljshed well fo~ward of th~ de

li h d . th eparatory phase fll:(lslve)' ,erlmeterand occupied at all times, comp IS e in e pr	 'Lil: 'j.,.' .f' f"11 h'
brigades initiate patrolling operatlons.. i'. !tEl,,!!, "ltvenlj,!/S.0 guerrt a approac are mm.ed. 
primarily In the immediate vicinity pt· •i,' !Ii e/and traIls are used by counterguerrilla 
the base. The area immediately sur.:: ":'0 onlyas necessary. 
rounding the base.will be secured be- f. Intelligence operations will.be conducted 
fore attempting to extend controI0vel'-J,b:Vdlbe brigade as described in paragraphs ·144 
more distant areas; however, thlsd~ through148.' 

no; preclude the US? of 10?g-range~!!~:",,·g.PsYchological operations slJ,ouia"b\il, iI\!tl
vel1lance methods, including aircraft, '" ated immediately toward the l1l.cal'~OPtilfl.tfOn to 

(8) Concurrently, brigades assist l~ explain local regulations atilt th~ adv~tages 
government authorities in preparIng that the presence of the ,;conIl'lIibll \ ,.~rovldes 
defenses for civilians. In additlon,the to them, to promote coollilratltlffi''btl ween the 
brigade may train, through advIsory base forces and the pOP\fi\ti0ll,t\il\llid:',to win the 
assistance operations, clvUial)s re- population to the host count~"\l!ll'nment. If 

';11 
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the base is to be relatively permanent, long
term PSYOP programs, initiated and supported 
by the host country, may emanate from the 
base. 

h. The brigade wlII support populace and re
sources control operations conducted by host 
country paramilitary, police, and irregular 
forces to maintain a state of law and order. The 
brigade wlII conduct such operations within the 
limits of the base. 

i. Military civic action should be initiated im
mediately in order to improve the economic, 
social, and civic conditions of the local popula
tion, and to gain its support. 

/. Advisory assistance operations are facill

tated by providing a relatively secure training 
establishment in which host country and U.S. 
personnel may receive military or specialist 
training from brigade combat base forces. 

200. Patrol Base 
Patrol bases (fig. 15) are temporary bases 

established by companies, and other subordinate 
units of the brigade, engaged in operations 
away from brigade or battalion combat bases. 
From these patrol bases, extensive patrolling, 
reconnaissance, raid, and strike operations are 
conducted. Patrol bases are not protected by 
elaborate defenses, and must remain mobile. 
The size of a unit operating from a patrol base 
depends on the mission, the counterguerrlIIa 

't!dtl'W) ·'.i 
'-);Q .(lvi:;•. ·. 
__Il>* llitl!l<iu ! • 

·>f1;.~~\I'~lJ;;t 
b'''I~)~l1'~~A~!li·l''H' . 
"l3J1(}jV}jf.\tt~b.illtbli1·e-·'!!I'!!.0).... SECURITY OF COMPANY PATROL BASE EMPLOYING ONE PLATOON 

,;. ;il~~):"'",':.~: ...~ PLANNED DEFENSE OF COMPANY PATROL BASE EMPLOYING ENTIRE COMPANY 

.~biV~I!OBURVATIDN DR LISTENING POST 

.NO"EI;·ARml~~.8¥il:#NDjMOR'lIAR FIRES ARE PLANNED ON LIKELYAVENUES OF APPROACH. 
;',J 
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forces available, and the strength of the guer a. Guerrilla capabilities, 
rilla force in the area, Patrol bases -must be 
moved frequently, and the same patrol base is 
not normally occupied in excess of 24 hours, 

b. 

c. 

Missionsassigned. 
Terrain, cover, and concealment. 

The same patrol base site is not normally re d. Proximity of roads and trails, and water. 
occupied, and alternate patrol basasites are 
always selected, The organization and loca
tion of a patrol base would be detel'triinedby 

e. 

/. 
Multiple routes for withdrawal. 
Adequate communications. 

the following considerations: g. Security. 

,'j 

Section VI. SEARCH ,OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES 

201.	 General d. Search teams must have detailed instruc
tion on controlled items. Lists of prohibited or 

a. The need for a counterguerrilla 'fol'ce 'to controlled-distribution material such as chemi
conduct search operations or to employisea!i'6h 
procedures will be a continuous rJqtlirenren'6!lh	 caI~" medicines, machine tools, and other items,

should be obtained and distributed. The mllltactical operations, and the requirement can 
occur during other operations Internal de~jlnse ",~!l!y or civil police who administer the popu

li ,IIICe'8'!l.IilreBources control program should be 
operations and internal developmen~.,opePl"tl,ons.	 contacJ;ed" bll~,ethe conduct of search opera-
Most often, search operations will support 

~~~~:yo~~;~~nc~na:uc~~s~~~~~~a~~,:i:~~~~~," '~~il~~~~~:e~~IY~~~":~ search operations are a 

populace and resources control operations. A e. Searc!li, operatlons"',(nvOlv1nl U.S. forces 
search may be oriented to people, to materiel, may be IneffectIve Wb:eJ;l\lilngUa~ difficulties 
to buildings, or to terrain. It will usually in- prevent full comful;1nicatron'titht\i,'e, indigenous 
volve both civil police and military personnel. population. U.S, unitsgive~:a' search mission 

should be provided'l,with interpreters as re-
b. Since misuse of search authority can ad- qulred, 

versely affect the ultimate outcome of opera. 'i: ' 
tlons against guerrillas, seizure of contraband, /. The pace,at whi~h a search operation is 
evidence, intelligence material, supplies, or conducted must,be.slow enough to allow for an 
other items during searches must be accom- etl'eotive sellrchbut nCilt so slow as to allow the 
plished lawfully and properly recorded to be ofguerl'iIhl;~,~Ol'ce:tll1:leto':react to the threat of the 
future legal value. Proper use of authority in search. 
searches will gain respect and support of the ' I 
People. Abusive, excessive, or Inconsiderate f· If act ve rrslstance develops to the search

operation, offensive operations are conducted to 
search methods may temporarily suppress the	 eliminate the resistance, 
guerrilla force or expose elements of it, but at ,,' 
the same time such methods may ultimately in- '''~ ihc::'Consideratlon must be given to returning 
crease the civilian population's sympathy for to a searched area after the completion of an 
and!or support of the guerrilla.	 initial "s,sarch to surprise and eliminate ,guer

c. Authority for search operations must",be ",,,1llllas"llr their underground and.auxilia,rtorga. 
carefully reviewed, Military personnel must niaatlons who may have remained undetected 
be aware that they wlII perform sear'ches' ill" "or,'.y,ho may have returned to:t~,~l!~viously 

lthi ilit " di ti ( h searched area. ,,011 ",areas WI in mil ary Juris IC on. or:,~ ,1I1'1l. ,
 
otherwise lawful) for purposes of apprehen4lpl1i, "202' "Search of an 'Indlvl'aUal:iw ~,,; I:'"
 
suspects or securing evidence that tends" to' •' . , , ,,1," 'P"
 
prove an offense has been committed. Usually, 'a. General. The fact tllA' ,>Iilt .fI,!J, area
 
there will be special laws regulating,theisearch to be searched can bea-. " .~errilla
 
powers of the military forces. These laws must sympathizer is stresse4 J . opera.
 
be given wide dissemination. tlons. However, searche'rs tiul to
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.ma'king an enemy out of a suspect who 
.lJ.,i :llliat, support the host country govern

.h[tis during the initial handling of a 
"lIboutto be searched that the greatest 
n is required. During search of an indi

~I;"()ne member of a search team must 
1I~$' cover another member who makes the 
ualsearch. 

... $811j:' The Frisk Search. The frisk is a quick 
f&lirch of an individual for weapons, evidence, 
~r' 'contraband. It is conducted preferably in 
~e presence of an assistant and a witness. In 
l!Snducting the frisk, the searcher stands behind 
\:he suspect. The searcher's assistant takes a 
P6sition from which he can guard the suspect 
with his weapon. The suspect is required to 
raise his arms. The searcher then slides his 
hands over the individual's entire body, crush
ing the clothing to locate any concealed objects. 

c. The Wall Search. Based on the principle of 
rendering the suspect harmless by placing him 
in a strained, awkward position, the wall search 
affords the searcher a degree of safety. It is 
particularly useful when two searchers must 
search several suspects. Any upright surface, 
such as a wall, vehicle,or a tree, may be utilized. 

(1) Position of suspect.	 The suspect is re
quired to face the wall (or other ob
ject) and lean against it, supporting 
himself with his upraised hands placed 
far apart and fingers spread. His feet 
are placed well apart, turned out, and 
as parallel to and as far away from 
the wall as possible. His head is kept 
down. 

"'(2) Position of searcher's assistant. The 
searcher's assistant stands on the op
posite side of the suspect from the 

~> . searcher and to the rear. He covers 
the suspect with his weapon. When 
the searcher moves from his original 

.posltion to the opposite side of the 
suspect, the assistant also changes po
"sition. The searcher walks around his 
i;!l-Ssistant during this change to avoid 

:,:,'c,oming between his assistant and the 
".;:' : . ~ ..< ~".'.' 

, !\lsp~~t. 

·(j'sition of searcher. The searcher ap
',oaches the suspect from the right 

d~!· The searcher's weapon must not <:,., ., 

be in such a position that the suspect 
can grab it. When searching from 
the right side, the searcher places his 
right foot in front of the suspect's 
right foot and makes and maintains 
ankle-to-ankle contact. From this po
sition, if the suspect offers resistance, 
the suspect's right foot can be pushed 
back from under him. When search
ing from the left side of the suspect, 
the searcher places his left foot in 
front of the suspect's left foot and 
again maintains ankle-to-ankle con
tact. 

(4) Searching technique.	 In taking his 
initial position, the searcher should be 
alert to prevent the suspect from sud
denly attempting to disarm or injure 
him. The searcher first searches the 
suspect's headgear. The searcher then 
checks the suspect's hands, arms, right 
side of the body, and right leg, in se
quence. The searcher repeats the pro
cedure in searching the suspect's left 
side. He crushes the suspect's cloth
ing between his fingers; he does not 
merely pat it. He pays close attention 
to armpits, back, waist, legs, and tops 
of boots or shoes. Any item found 
that is not considered a weapon or evi
dence is replaced in the suspect's 
pocket. If the suspect resists or at
tempts escape and has to be thrown 
prior to completing the search, the 
search is started over from the be
ginning. 

d. Search of Multiple Suspects. When two 
or more suspects are to be searched, they must 
assume a position against the same wall or ob
ject but far enough apart so that they cannot 
reach .one another. The searcher's assistant 
takes his position a few paces to the rear of 
the line with his weapon ready. The search is 
begun with the suspect on the right of the line. 
On completing the search of one suspect, he is 
moved to the left of the line and resumes the 
position against the wall. Thus, in approaching 
and searching the next suspect,' the searcher is 
not between his assistant and a suspect. 

e. Strip Search. This type search is usually 
considered necessary when the individual is 
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suspected of being a guerrilla leader or im
portant messenger. The search is conducted 
preferably in an inclosed space, such as a room 
or tent. The searching technique can be varied. 
One method is to use two unarmed searchers 
while an assistant, who is armed, stands guard. 
The suspect's clothing and shoes are removed 
and searched carefully. A search is then made 
of his person, including his mouth, nose, ears, 
hair, armpits, crotch, and other areas of possi
ble concealment. 

f. Search of Females, The gue",r1lla force 
will make maximum use of femaleSfqf all types 
of tasks where search may be a threat. Counter
guerrilla forces must make m~:XinNm; use of 
female searchers. If female searchers cannot 
be provided, a doctor or aidman should be coli
sidered for use in searching female slispects, 

203. Search of Vehicles 
a. General. It will be necessary to maintain 

a continuous check on road movement to appre
hend suspects and to prevent smuggling of 
controlled items. This requires the use of 
checkpoints (fig. 16). Since checkpoints cause 
considerable inconvenience and even fear, it is 
important that the civil population understand 
that checkpoints are entirely a preventive and 
not a punitive measure. 

(1)	 Types. Checkpoints may be described 
as either deliberate or hasty. 

(a)	 Deliberate. This type of checkpoint 
is positioned in a town or in the open 
country, often on a main road. It 
will act as a useful deterrent to un
lawful movement. 

(b) Hasty.	 This type of checkpoint Is 
highly mobile and is quickly 'posi. 
tioned in a town or inthe open coun
try.The actual location of the hasty 
checkpoint is often related to some 
item 'of intelligence. The haSty 
checkpolnt is designed to achieve a 
quick success. 

(2)	 I:!ocation. Concealmentof a chel!kpoip~ 
is desirable, but often.impossible. 'Th~ 
location should make if ~iffi~ultfora 
person to turn back or reverse a ve
hicle without being observed, CUlverts, 
bridges, or deep cuts may,be suitable 

locations. Positions beyond sharp 
curves have the advantage that drivers 
do not see the checkpoint in sufficient 
time to avoid inspection. Safety dis
advantages may outweigh the advan
tages of such positions. A scarcity of 
good roads will increase the effect of 
a well-placed checkpoint, 

(3)	 Troop dispositions. A cheekpoint must 
have adequate troops to prevent am
bush and surprise by a guerrilla force, 
An element of the checkpoint force 
should be positioned and concealed an 
appropriate distance (one hundred to 
several hundred meters) from the 
checkpoint to prevent the escape of 

;,allY .vehicle or person attempting to 
:",,'y, ';' ,t\lrn1;lllCk upon sighting the check

i1D9111k ,The vehicle, driver, and pas
',' .sen~~rs ar,ese,arched. If the check

" "Pbll!it'ismanned for any length of 
'l:I~~fp~r~~'6ft\1e 'force is allowed to 

'test: JTIl'l!'flMt'areals located near the 
'seli'rchaf6lJ)''Sb that'the troops can be 
'assembled :qulcRl~ a~'lIlres.~rve force. 

,(4) Speciq¥, ~qJjip#t~~t'"r~4ui1'ed.For the 
checkll\l~nf, to j acll.t~ve ma~iimum re
sUlts,specla;r,~qujl\men:tis' required. 
Portable"sCgh'sln'the native language 
and in"EllgIish"shouldbe available. 
Signs~h'Otild·denote the speed Ilmit of 
approiltlIi:ivehlcle search area, vehicle 
pllJ!Ililr!g,iar ea, male and female search 
area; 'and dismount point. Adequate 

"llghtirit is needed for the search area 
if the checkpoint is to function effl

",oientlyat night. Communication is re
quired between the various troop units 
supporting the checkpoint operation. 

"Barbed-wire obstacles across the road 
and around the search area should be 
provided. Troops must have adequate 
firepower to withstandanattallk or to 
haIt a vehicle atemp«ng,~"flee or 
crash through the checll;pll.; 

b.. Method. The checkpohWlij'r~'t estab
Ilshed by placing two parajl~1,lm'.,',eelS (each 
with a gap) across the road. ~nce be
tween these two paralle1:iQ1l'~ ' ", ~11l1s on 
the amount of traffic that,) "'be held 
in the search area.':lJbilr." ed can 
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OR ROADBLOCK 

o 

LEGEND: fill) 
o 
CJ 

BARRICADE 

CONCEALED ELEMENTS WHICH SEIZE PERSONNEL 
WHO ATTEMPT TO TURN BACK ON SEEING THE CHECKPOINT 

SECURITY ELEMENTS 

VEHICLE AND PERSONNEL INSPECTION AREAS 

Figure Z6. 

then be used as the search area. If possible, 
there should bea place in the search area where 
large vehicles can be searched without delaying 
the flow of other traffic which can be dealt with 
more quickly. Areas are required for searching 
,fe!JIale suspects and detaining persons for fur
,$Per interrogation. If possible, the personnel 
ffiIlllning a checkpoint should include a member 
'of the.civil police, an interpreter, and a trained 
temale searcher. When searching a vehicle, all 
~upantS are made to get out and stand clear 
'$"the vehicle. The driver should be made to 
:~'ll$;$rve the search of his vehicle. The searcher 
·ls)alWayscovered by an assistant. When search-
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Checkpoint. 

ing, politeness and consideration are shown at 
all times. The occupants of the vehicle can be 
searched simultaneously if sufficient searchers 
are available. 

204. Search of a Built-Up Area 

a. General. Search techniques in built-up 
areas must be perfected by counterguerrilla 
forces operating 'In populated areas. These tech
niques are required for searching either a few 
isolated huts or buildings or for searching well
developed urban sections. Thorough prepara
tion and rehearsal are the key to successful 
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built-up area search operations. Special 
emphasis should be given to the following: 

. (1)	 The area to be searched is divided into 
zones, and a search party is assigned 
to each. A search party should conslst 
of a search element (to conduct the 
search), a security element (to en
circle the area and prevent entrance! 
exit, and to secure open areas), and a 
reserve element (to assist, as re
quired). 

(2)	 When enemy material, including prop
aganda signs and leaflets, isfounq, Jt 
must be considered boobytrapped until 
inspection proves it is safe. 

(8) Underground	 and underwater are' 
areas that require detailed search. 
Any freshly excavated ground .ean be' 
a hiding place. Mine detectors will 
assist in locating metal objects under
ground and underwater. 

(4) Speed of deployment is essential	 to 
search operations where the guerrilla 
force is still in the area to be 
searched. The entire area to be 
searched must be physically en
circled simultaneously. If this is not 
possible, observed fire must cover that 
portion not physically covered. 

b. Search Teams. Special teams may be 
formed for the conduct of search. In searching 
small areas (a few buildings), small units can 
conduct search without special teams for each 
function. If formed, however, the teams should.. 
include a capability for- . 

(1) Reconnaissance. 
(2) Physical or visual search. 
(8) Fire support. 
(4) Control. 
(5) Prisoner detention. 
(6) Mine detection. 
(7) Scout dogs. 
(8) Chemicals and demolitions. 

c. Principles. The. basic principle of a search 
of a built-up area is to conduct it with a meas
ure of controlled inconvenience .to. the popula
tion. The populace should be Ineenvenienced to 
the point where they will discourage guerrillas 

and guerrilla sympathizers from remaining in 
the locale, but not to the extent of influencing 
the populace to collaborate with the guerrilla 
force as a result of the search. The large-scale 
search of a built-up area is normally a com
bined civil police and military operation. It is 
planned in detail and rehearsed when possible. 
Early physical reconnaissance of the area is 
avoided.	 The information needed about the 
ground is obtained from aerial photographs. 
In the case of larger towns or cities, the local 
police may have detailed maps showing relative 
size and location of buildings. For success, the 
search plan is simple and is executed swiftly. 

.. Nethods and techniques can be varied. 
'J: ':: 

') (1)	 Organization of troops. As built-up 
•.....	 areas vllry, a search force must be 

taslC~or~anized for each search. A task 
"....,ollgamzallion consisting of military 

troops, civil police, and other ele
ments,.i~f:~$t~~d to accomplish the 
following·..; ,),',! 

(a)	 Surr~und·t'h~·area to prevent
'";1.1 

escape. 
(b)	 Establish checkpoints and road

blocksto Ilrevententrance to or exit 
from the Ilrea· to be searched. 

(c) P~e~ent an attack or interference by
 
Pll~$.!l'll?elfrom outside the area.
 

(Ii) S:it:llch houses and individuals as
 
nece8llary to. identify suspects.
 

(II).. Escort apprehended persons and
 
. evacuate confiscated material to de


signated locations. 
.(2)	 Command and control. Normally, a 

search involving a battalion or larger 
force is best controlled by the military 
commander with the civil police in 
support. For a smaller search, it is 
often best for the civil police to be in 
control with the military in support. 
Regardless of the controlling' agenc:\" 
the actual search is performed by local 
police, when they are IIvatlal:>le in 
adequate numbere,are"well"tralned, 
and show unquestioned loyaltY; . 

(8) l>fethod."" . 
(a) Approach.. At times,. tb~.situation 

may .allo"I'Ym~~I)~~ ::,iIP9Y~m.ept 
directly Into tl1e"llre...to.1;lei~e,!l;rehed . 
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On other occasions, the situation 
may dictate dismounted movement 
Into the area. In any case; emphasis 
should be placed on rapid and co
ordinated entrance to the area to 
be searched. 

(b) Surrounding the area. During dark
ness, troops should approach by as 
many different routes and as 
silently as possible. During day
light, the area can be covered by a 
chain of observation posts with 
gaps covered by patrols. Normally, 
it is impossible to completely sur
round an area for any length ()f 
time because of the large number of 
troops - required. If necessary, 
troops dig in, take advantage of 
natural cover, and use barbed wire 
to help maintain their line. 

(0)	 Reserves. If there is a chance that 
hostile elements from the outside 
could interfere, reserves are -em
ployed to prevent them from join
ing the inhabitants of an area under 
search. An air observer can assist 
by detecting and giving early warn
Ing ()f any large-scale movement 
outside the isolated area. 

(d) Searoh parties. The officer in com
mand of the operation makes known 
that the area is tobe.searched, that 
a house curfew is in force, and that 
all Inhabitants are to remain 
indoors or- gather at a central point 
for searching. 

d. House Searoh. 

(1) Each search party assigned to search 
an occupied building should consist of 
at least one local policeman, a protec
tive escort, and a female, se_lI-r~her,If 
appropriate. The first _action required 
of the search party Is t6assertible 
everyone in one room, 1'he civil police 
may give the necessary orders and do 
the actual searching. The'object of 
this 'search Is to screen for suspected 

, 'persollS. - Apprehendedpersotls are 
-evac11llted 'as soon as possiblei i Trobps 
normally perform this task ithelle-
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fore, escort parties and transporta
tion must be planned in advance. 

(2) When it is decided to search inhabit
ants in one central area, the head of 
the house accompanies the search 
party when the house itself is 
searched. If this-Is not done, the head 
of the house is in a position to deny 
knowledge of anything incriminating 
that is found or to. make accusation of 
theft and looting against troops. In 
small searches, it may be possible to 
obtain a signed certificate from the 
head of the household that nothing 
has been illegally removed, but in a 
large search this may be -impractical. 
In order to avoid accusationsof theft, 
It may be necessary to search in the 
presence of witnesses. 

(3) Buildings	 are best searched from 
bottom to top. Mine detectors are used 
to search for arms and ammunition. 
Every effort is made to avoid unneces
sary damage. After a house or build
ing is searched, it is marked with a 
coded designation. This designation 
can serve to, identify occupants who 
must be accounted for in subsequent 
searches, and the designation wil1 
insure that no building will be over
looked in the current search. 

N) In the case of a vacant house or in 
cases of resistance, it may be neces
sary to force entry. After searching a 
house containing p~operty but whose 
occupants are away, it should be 
secured and a sentry placed outside to 
preyentlootlng.Before troops depart, 
arrangements are made in the com
ltIunity to protect empty houses until 

_,the'occupants return. 

2qS. ,Sear~h ,ofTun'nel, 
a.' Guerrilla forces may construct elaborate 

tunnel systems for hiding personnel"equip" 
ment, and supplies. From the surface, these 
underground, installations are extremely diffl
cult to detect. Entrances and exits are usualIy 
well concealed in gardens, animal pens, or 
brush, or under' apparently innocent piles of 
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straw or refuse. Entrances may be below the 
waterline inbanks of streams and rivers or in 
large wells. 

b. Tunnel systems are usually built in zigzag 
patterns with multilevels and ventilation holes 
at varying intervals. This type of construction 
provides the guerrilla protection against 
grenades and flame weapons used at entrances. 

c. All entrances to tunnel systems must be 
regarded by a counterguerrilla search party as 
boobytrapped. Guerrillas may also have means 
of ejecting grenades from ventilation holes to 
cause casualties among the counterguerrilla 
force search party above ground. 

d. Searching and clearing tunnels is a slow 
and deliberate procedure which can be costly 
in terms of casualties. To keep casualties among 
searchers to a minimum, all means available, 
such as chemical agents, flame weapons, and 
demolitions, must be employed to flush out or 
destroy the occupants of the tunnel. Direct in
vestigation and exploration of a tunnel system 
by members of a search party may require 
special selection and training of personnel to 
conduct such a search. 

206.	 Search Operations by Airmobile 
Patrols 

a. The employment of search units mounted 

in armed helicopters utilizes both the mobility 
and firepower of these craft to the maximum 
and will have a decidedly depreciating effect on 
the morale of the guerrilla force. 

b. Airmobile combat patrols, in the conduct 
of an aerial search, reconnoiter from the air 
an assigned area or route in search of guerrilla 
forces. When a guerrilla force is located, it 
may be engaged from the air or members of the 
airmobile combat patrol may land and engage 
the guerrilla force on the ground, utilizing to 
the maximum the aerial fire support of the 
helicopters. This technique has little value in 
thickly-vegetated areas and should be limited 
to those operations in which sufficient intel
ligence exists to justify its use and then nor
mally in conjunction with ground operations. 
In ground operations, helicopters land in an 
assigned area suspected of containing guerrilla 
elements. The personnel unload, search the 
area, and then repeat the same process in other 
areas. Members of airmobile combat patrol 
should be trained in tracking procedures and 
may follow guerrillas to their base. If the patrol 
encounters a superior guerrilla force, the 
reserve (reaction force) is committed. After 
completion of its ground mission, the airmobile 
combat patrol is picked up by the helicopters 
and the aerial search is continued. 

Section VII. AIRBASE/AIRFIELD DEFENSE 

207.	 General 
This section provides general guidance on 

the mission, concepts, organization, and opera
tlonal considerations pertaining to the security 
and defense of an airbase/alrfleld in counter
guerrilla operations in stability operations. The 
primary objective of airbase/airfield security 
and defense is to preserve the operating 
integrity of the base. In general, airbase/ 
airfleld defense consists of local military meas
ures required to nuIllfy or reduce the effective
ness of hostile guerrilla attack on the base and 
is .similar in scope and concept to rear area 
security in limited and general war and con. 
solidation operations conducted in counter. 
guerrilla operations in internal defense (as 
discussed in para 120-180). Generally, overall 

responsibility for security and defense of an 
airbase/airfleld is that of the designated com
mander in whose tactical area of responsibility 
the airbase/airfield is located. 

208.	 Mission 

The mission of the counterguerrilla force in 
security and defense of an airbase/alrfield is 
to prevent, disorganize, or repulse all forms 
of hostile guerrilla attack; to contain hostile 
guerrllla forces that may establish a penetra
tion in the defensive area; or to eject or destroy 
the penetrating guerrilla force by counterattack 
in order to provide a securearea in which nor
mal activities of the base can continue without 
interruption. 
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209. Concept 
a. The security and defense of an airbase/ 

airfield .in counterguerrilla operations in 
internal defense operations is characterized by 
detailed planning and a degree of centralized 
control contingent on host country and U.S. 
national and local agreements specifying the 
reaponsibillties, employment, and command of 
U.S. host country, and allied forces employed in 
airbase/airfleld security and defense. 

b. The capabilities of the host government 
and its military and law enforcement agencies 
must be considered in determining the source 
of security personnel for the defense of an 
airbase/airfteld. Close cooperation on the con
trol and planning between U.S. forces and host 
country forces must be firmly established dur
ing the planning phase for the defense of an 
airbase/airfteld. 

c. The security and defense of an airbasel 
airfteld may be complicated by its proximity 
to large population centers with civilians living 
on or near the base and the possible reluctance 
of the host government to relocate these 
civlllans because of the political implications. 
Further complicating the security and defense 
are the variety and number of U.S., host coun
try, and allied tenant organizations with diver
gent missions. ' 

d. In the establishment of security and de
fense for an airbase/airfleld in counterguer
rilla operations, the following general concepts 
on responsibilities must be considered. 

(1)	 The tactical area comma.nder of the 
tactical area in which the base is 
located is responsible for the defense 
of the base. The bMe commander is 
responsible for the perimeter and 
interior defense of the base. Forces 
assigned to the base and transient 
forces are normally placed under op
erational control of the base com
mander for perimeter and interior 
defense. 

(2)	 In order to secure and defend the 
airbase/airfleld, responsibilities are 
established and assigned to three de
fense echelons, as follows: 

(a)	 Interior defense force. This force 
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is composed of those forces avail
able within the base. This echelon is 
responsible for the interior guard 
of unit installations, facilities, and 
equipment located on the base, 
entrances and exits, and individual 
buildings. The interior defense 
force is the responsibility of the 
base commander. 

(b) BMe perimeter defense force.	 This 
force may consist of U.S., host 
country, or allied regular armed 
forces, or host country paramili
tary and (when appropriately or
ganized) pollee forces. The source 
of troops is contingent on U.S.jhost 
country agreements, the size and 
availability of tenant units, or the 
decision of the tactical area com
mander to allocate combat troops 
for the defense of the airbase/air
field. The base commander is respon
sible for base perimeter defense. 

(c) Tactical	 area defense force. The 
airbase/airfleld commander will 
seldom have the resources to pro
vide tactical area defense required 
to secure the base out to the maxi
mum range of light mortars; there
fore, these defense forces will nor
mally be provided on a continuing 
basis by the tactical area com
mander as a normal function of 
his mission in the tactical area of 
responsibility. Forces provided for 
tactical area defense should be 
highly mobile and should have ex
tensive communications capabilities 
to provide command, control, and 
coordination. The operations of this 
force are the responsibility of the 
tactical area commander, and they 
are coordinated through the local 
ACC. 

(8)	 The commander of the forces of each 
tenant organization at a base is 
responsible to the base commander 
for

(a)	 Participating in preparation of 
base defense plans. 
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(b)	 Training the tenant forces for base 
defense. 

(c)	 Providing appropriate facilities and 
essential personnel for a base de
fense command operations center, 
and appropriate personnel for the 
base defense commander's staff (if 
a joint staff is established) to be 
regular working members of the 
staff. 

(d)	 Providing for interior security of 
his own (tenant) command. 

210. Organization 
In the organization of airbase/afrfield secu

rity and defense in counterguerrilla operations 
during stability operations, all available forces 
-combat, combat support, and combat service 
support-from all of the services of the U.8., 
host country, and allied forces must be utilized 
to secure and defend the base. Police, paramili
tary, and other host country civil agencies must 
also be utilized to their full capabilities consist
ent with national and local agreements between 
U.8., host country, and allied forces. The co
ordination required for formation of this 
combined/joint force organization can best be 
accomplished in the local area coordination 
center. 

211 . Operational Considerations 

a. The plannina, organization, and conduct 
of the defense and security of an airbase/ 
airfield by U.8. brigades in counterguerrilla 
operations during internal defense operations 
are based on fundamental defensive principles 
and considerations (FM 61-100) modified to 
meet the existing guerrilla threat, local tactical 
situation, and the terrain. The forms of defense 
used to secure an airbase/airfield will differ 
with the defense echelon involved and will vary 
from the area defense in defending the peri
meter of the base (with well dug-in positions) 
to variations of the mobile defense employed 
by the tactical area defense force (in defend
ing avenues of approach leading, into the 
airbase/airfteld) . 

b. The overall airbase/airfteld defense plan 
involves the careful integration and coordina
tion of all defensive 'measures. 

(1)	 Fire plans are prepared to directly 
support tactical area defense ele
ments, to control unoccupied areas or 
to cover barriers, to directly support 
the base perimeter defense force, and 
to support offensive action such as 
counterattacks or strike operations. 
Planned fires are integrated into the 
overall defensive scheme, and fires of 
all units are closely coordinated. 

(2) Natural	 terrain features' in the 
tactical area are supplemented by the 
use of planned barriers to include 
minefields and other artificial 
obstacles and, when authorized, 
chemical agents. 8uch barriers are 
designed to restrict the movement of 
the guerrilla force without restricting 
the planned maneuver of counter
guerrilla forces. The airbase/airfield 
barrier plan is integrated with the 
requirements of the tactical area com
mander, and the plan is designed to 
support the overall scheme of defense 
of the commander's tactical area of 
responsibility. The barrier plan is 
carefully coordinated to insure that 
it will accommodate planned maneu
ver, particularly the movement of 
reserves (reaction forces). 

(3) In the disposition, maneuver, and fire 
planning of combat elements em
ployed in airbase/airfield defense, 
maximum consideration is given to 
mutual support. 

c. Infiltration by the guerrilla force is a 
constant consideration in the defense of an air
base/airfield. Guerrilla infiltration may be at
tempted as a means of harassing and disrupt
ing base operations, or the guerrilla force may 
attempt massive infiltration as a form of sur
prise attack. Forces defending the airbase/ 
airfield must maintain ground and aerial 
surveillance of likely infiltration routes into 
the area and likely assembly areas in proximity 
to the'airbaae/air/ield. 

d. Commanders committed tocounterguer
rilla operatlonsIn stabilitY-operations where 
little, ifany,hostileair'fhreatelclsts"must be 
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alert to the possible escalation of, and actual manders must consider prOVISIOns for air 
entry into, the conflict by a power capable of defense of such bases. For further information 
air attack. Since an airbase/airfield may be a on air defense, see paragraph 136, and FM 
critical initial target for such attack, com- 44-1. 
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PART THREE
 

COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT
 

CHAPTER 10
 

INTRODUCTION
 

212. General 

Combat service support encompasses the 
assistance provided operating forces primarily 
in the fields of administrative services, chaplain 
service, civil affairs, finance, replacements, 
legal service, maintenance, medical service, 
military police, supply, transportation, and 
other logistical services. The combat service 
support of infantry, airborne infantry, and 
mechanized infantry brigades and subordinate 
units is discussed in the FM 7-series, and FM 
9--30, FM 10-50, and FM 54-2. As far as 
practical, the procedures discussed in these 
field manuals will be followed in counterguer
rilla operations; however, the extended dis
tances between units, the diversity of the 
missions, the lack of security of supply instal
lations and lines of communication, and the 
possible requirement to support the population 
administratively and logistically as prescribed 
by higher headquarters normally will require 
modification of these combat service support 
procedures. 

213. Mission 
The combat service support missions in 

counterguerrilla operations are similar in both 
limited and general war rear area security and 
in stability operations; however, requirements 
to support host country civil and military 
forces in internal defense and development 
may alter missions considerably and require 
the assignment of additional combat service 
support missions. 

214. Concept 

When employed as part of a division, the 
brigade is normally a tactical echelon which 
enters service support channels only to the 
extent necessary to insure the successful ac
complishment of its mission. Maneuver bat
talions assigned or attached to the brigade are 
logistically self-sufficient when normal logistic 
support is available through the division sup
port command. Personnel and administrative 
functions and services are accomplished for the 
maneuver battalions by the appropriate staff 
section of the division administration company. 

215. Organization 

Because of the decentralized nature of 
counterguerrilla operations and the extensive 
areas of operations normally assigned to mili
tary units, the division brigade may be tailored, 
similarly to a separate brigade, to be adminis
tratively self-sufficient. In this case, it will 
require the attachment of a provisionally or
ganized support battalion to provide logistic 
support. 

a. The provisionally organized support bat
talion may include the following units: 

(1) Headquarters	 and headquarters de
tachment provisionally organized. 

(2) Medical company. 
(3) Forward	 support maintenance com

pany. 
(4) Administrative	 company or detach

ment, provisionally organized. 
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(5) Supply and transport company, pro
visionally organized. 

(6) Aerial supply platoon. 
(7) Air	 equipment support detachment, 

for airborne units. 
b. Maneuver battalions subordinate to an 

administratively self-sufficient brigade task 
force are not administratively dependent on the 
division as prescribed in FM 7-20; instead, 
they receive combat service support from 
parent brigades. 

216. Operations 

Combat service support operations discussed 
in the following chapters are concerned pri
marily with areas in which increased emphasis 
must be placed on certain facets of the func
tions of Army aviation, civil affairs, medical 
service,military police, maintenance, supply, 
and transportation support, and where modifi
cation of the normal procedures employed by 
combat service support units may be required 
for the conduct of counterguerrllla operations. 
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CHAPTER 11
 

LOGISTICS AND SERVICES
 

Section I. INTRODUCTION 

217. General 

Brigade logistic activities and functions for 
counterguerrilla operations are essentially the 
same as for normal operations in limited and 
general war; however, these functions are 
complicated by requirements to support not 
only brigade tactical operations but also to 
assist host country civilian agencies and mili
tary forces by intelligence operations, psycho
logical operations, civil affars operations, and 
advisory assistance operations. The require
ment for these operations to support host coun
try civilian agencies will occur predominantly 
in internal defense and development; however, 
this requirement may exist in counterguerrilla 
operations in rear areas of forces engaged in 
limited or general war. 

218. Mission 
The missions of logistic elements, and the 

objectives of logistic activities comprising the 
supply, maintenance, transportation, medical 
service, and other logistic services, are dis
cussed in the following sections. 

219. Concept 
While currently prescribed logistic systems 

are adequate to support all facets of military 
counterguerrilla operations, the techniques of 
support employed must be geared to the oper
ational requirements and may vary consider
ably from those normally employed for limited 
or general war. 

220. Organization 
The brigade logistical operations are con

centrated in the brigade trains, which in coun
terguerrilla operations are normally located 
in the brigade base. 

a. Composition of brigade trains will vary 
with the tactical situation and the disposition 
of the combat, combat support, and combat 
service support units, and the host country 
military and civilian forces attached to, or 
supporting, the brigade. Extended distances 
between units, diversity of missions, and the 
possible requirement to support the host coun
try military and civilian elements as pre
scribed by higher headquarters will influence 
the composition of brigade trains for counter
guerrilla operations. Normally, in counter
guerrilla operations, the brigade trains will 
include--

(1)	 Elements of the brigade headquarters 
company. 

(2) Brigade staff section personnel	 not 
normally located at the command 
post. 

(3)	 Maintenance and supply section of 
the aviation unit. 

(4) Division support command elements, 
or logistic elements of this command 
attached to the brigade if the brigade 
is organized for administrative self
sufficiency. 

(5) Service elements of combat and	 com
bat support, and combat service sup
port units attached to, or in support 
of, the brigade, as required. 

(6) Civilian support resources. 
(7)	 Host country regular armed forces or 

paramilitary forces support re
sources. 

(8) Brigade	 airstrip, landing zone, or 
drop zone. 

b. The battalion normally wlIl organize and 
employ only one trains organization instead of 
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g both the field and combat trains pre. 
,ed in FM 7-20. For security, these trains 

ally will be located in the vicinity of the 
~Attalion headquarters or reserve in the bat. 
tlilioncombat base. In counterguerrilla opera
tions, seldom will logistical elements of the 
infantry or airborne infantry battalion be 10' 
cated in the brigade trains as in normal limited 
or general war operations. The battalion 
trains normally include

(1) Class I, III, 'and V distributing 
points. 

(2) Kitchen area. 
(3) Maintenance area. 
(4)	 Bath and clothing exchange units. 
(5)	 Medical elements. 
(6)	 Salvage collecting point. 
(7) Collecting points for excess equip

"i' ment and captured materiel. 
(8)	 Battalion airstrip, landing zone, or 

drop zone. 
Jr' (9) Trains elements of attached units. 

i' ,(10) A water point. 

Ii 
Section II.~" 

~I; General 

Supply missions in counterguerrilla opera
4Il.,lnternal defense and development may 

'(expanded over those in limited and 
'. "because of the possible added re
'tll fSI1Pport host country' military 
.>jil!lViHa'll.' agencies, and also because 
:!~u!t\'6i.;ce,Jines of transportation and 
erseildeploymentof supported U.S, 

',l!lI.untry,forces and agencies. Limited 
1ge1l,El:R&lltWar", sllpply", Ipr,ocedu~es' geRenaUy 
adl\,p:W:bl.~! JIa;!JC<i\lIlillerguerllill'ftJ I o)OCElna1lionil 

~~.S&~,,e.\\,:jf;~j. ~.",~ .,~	 ",',' .,\I','~I:
"'s "the'I~~Q ,hj . ~~ ij~ 
,'d In'~ticlir:iiI! , ,tl, ,,~J1jw ~' ~:)ll~~·.Ii'~' 
)'~ ;'.1' ','1,:'))' :""!';'::'q'~fH l':!ld brW'n:T()(! 

. 'I",Mlssion , 

H. ~OU~~~rgueri'ijjIl6~eratiM;s,,' tJi~E\h#l>!r 
" must provide effective supply to br[: 
\~Qnd,ucting tactical operations, Intelli
.l ,p,peratio,ns"psychplogical operations, 

a,s ,a,ndres(jluJ,'ces .oontrol operations, 
,y.:ciYicaction, and lllilvisery, assistance. 

'4l1-itien,supply. ullitsaI;lA personnel must 

(11) Aerial resupply point. 
(12) Vehicle dispersal area (motor park). 

c. Company trains usually are located in the 
combat base of the battalion except when the 
company is responsible for operating its own 
combat base. 

22L Operations 
Flexibility and responsiveness of logistic 

support of counterguerrilla operations are 
facilitated by-

a. "Planning' by which all units are equipped 
with the mihimum' essential supplies and 
equipment required for successful mission ac
complishment. 

b. Maximum Use of .airlift lor logistic sup
port. ' 

c. Providing security for the movement of 
supplies, equipment, and personnel. 

d. Programing of allotted personnel re
sources to logistic and security tasks. 

SUPPLY 

be prepared to engage directly in all of these 
operations as required. 

224. Concept 

Tactical units engaged in counterguerrilla 
operations are provided only those supplies 
and equipment items that are 'essential to the 
accomplishment 'of' the' assigned' mis'gion' and 
afty 'klidwn' ,i>rpl'dbabie 'continitilncies. Other 
SilPpli~s~Je !hlioI#tidn1l(i' 'in thebtigade and 
batlian6'i11:~i'atniHIIitI'II,il'llatill"logistic 'bases so as 
filltit\pRinatf~~ '!t:li~ ffllibl'litr of the combat ele
MentsJtf"{~'Jt !:lbo,':! h~!.L: ('i'i"/\', """
 
'd) HitPJl,):~~r; ",; \,J,
 

~~~t.;':.:~~i~g#in~li.''i:" 
,The 'pllm'll.iRgof vjlsupply activities in coun

terguerrilla operations must be detailed, and 
!hust"beaccomplillh'e'd well in advance of the 
kcttle.! reBul>pl~' requirements. Resupply pro
cedures' are standardtzed at all levels of com
mand,and'the experience factors on which to 
base this'standardl~ation tn:ust be computed
eiJ.r1t in th~ counterguerrilla campaign. 

, 0"	 .'l,erial,pesupply. Emphasis is placed on 
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the maximum utilization of resupply by air 
within the availability and capability of air
craft and the established priority for their 
employment. Rendezvous "points for resupply 
are established for units engaged in opera
tions away from their unit base. These points 
vary" according to a schedule which will not 
disclose a pattern of counterguerrilla force 
operations. 

b. E:xJperience Factors. Once experience 
factors, to include ammunition requirements 
and possible civilian population requirements, 
have been determined, a standard basic load 
to cover the desired time period can be estab
lished for each unit, irrespective of its size, 
These basic loads for battalions, companies, 
platoons, and squads can be used for the pre
packing, rigging, and prepositioning of sup
plies in brigade and battalion combat bases 
ready for immediate air delivery either sched
uled or on call. To facilitate the removal of 
supplies from the resupply rendezvous point, 
individual resupply packages should not ex
ceed a one-man load. 

c. Unit Distribution. Unit distribution ~f 
all supplies to the lowest level possible is em
phasized. For example, the issue of supplies 
to a company should be not only to the com
pany base, but also directly to elements of the 
company conducting operations from forward 
patrol bases. 

d. Catalog Supply System. The procedure 
for requesting items of supplies and equip
ment can .be simplified by the. preparation and 
use..of a catalog supply system. This system 
utilizes a brevity code in which a single item 
or several associated items are identified and 
requested by an abbreviated code word. .The 
system permits the user maximum flexibility 
in choice of supply consistent with the use of 
the abbreviated coded request and communica
tions transmission securitY" (FM 31'-21). 

e. Civiliam, .. Supply. The counterguerrilla 
force must be prepared. to .pr<>vide essential 
items of SUpply to elements <>fthecivilian p.op
ulace, .espeeially civilian victims. of military 
<>llerati<>ns, .remote population; centers, and 
groups relocated or concentrated. for, security 
reasons. The availability of these supply items 
provides for emergerieysituations, assists in 

the implementation of military CIVIC action, j 

and may prevent serious drains on a bare sub- 1 
slstence civilian economy. Maximum use is 
made of captured guerrilla supplies for civil
ian support. Stocks of the following supplies 
may be maintained for issue to the civilian 
population: 

(1)	 Food staples tailored to the popula
tion's dietary requirements. 

(2) Clothing which may include cloth in 
bolts, salvaged military clothing 
which has been re-duetl, and/or new 
items of locally procured clothing. 

(3)	 Shelter such as salvaged tents and 
construction materials. 

(4)	 Medical supplies. 

(5)	 Fuel of the type characteristic of the 
heating systems of the area. 

f. Control. Strict control must be exercised 
over the assembly, storage, and distribution of 
supplies destined for civilian consumption to 
preclude their use in establishing a black mar
ketor to prevent their capture by guerrillas. 
Civil affairs units organized and trained for ~ 
this purpose will often be available to assist ~ 

in the exercise of control. 

g. Local Procurement. Minimum depend
ence is placed on the local economy for the 
provision of supplies and equipment unless 
local procurement is encouraged to bolster the 
economic development of the area. Often, au" 
thoritymay be granted to use supplies such 
as food "for payment for services rendered by 
the civilian population. Such payments must 
be made in the name of the counterguerrilla 
force and not as an individual gesture. 

fl. Supply Flconomy. All friendly troops 
must understand thediflicultles in providing 
logistical supporti~. cotillte~guerrilla opera
tions and the importance of conserving, main
taining, and securing supplies and equipment. 
Troops must reallsethat supplies lost or aban
doned maybe recovered by the guerrilla force. 

i. Water Supply. In counterguerrilla opera
tlbnsiunits maY' not always be'able to obtain 
water from establishedenglneerwater points 

:~~y~:::a:\~::eo:~n~\~:~jZs~~~c~:~~J :u:~ ~
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•
'," ses, the water obtained must be treated by 

'. '.he individual or unit. Several expedients are 
l''''oil.W. to ""'" water before it I. used for 

.eooking and drinking. These expedients in
clude use of calcium hypochlorite, individual 
water purification tablets, and boiling. For 
details on water purification, see FM 21-10. 

j • Messes. Unit messes are normally pro
visionally organized for counterguerrilla oper
ations. Elements of the brigade force conduct
ing operations at small static defense postsor 
operating from forward patrol bases normally 
must depend predominantly on the use of com
bat-type rations, or on local procurement when 
authorized. Issuing Class I items to these units 
usually will be modified to provide foodstuffs 
suitable for preparation by improvised tech
niques. Except in secure areas and, bases, the 
use of TOE field ranges and other cooking 
equipment may be impractical since they sub
stantially reduce mobility. 

k, Captured Materiel. Captured materiel is 
reported to the next higher headquarters, 
where it may be a source of intelligence infor
mation. Captured materiel which, may have 

originated from a sponsoring power and new 
and unusual weapons and equipment are evac
uated through intelligence channels. In ac
cordance with U.S./host country agreements, 
captured materiel may be destroyed, or it may 
be tagged and evacuated in the same manner 
as salvage. Captured weapons are, used by, the 
counterguerrilla force only in emergencies. In 
counterguerrilla operations, the characteristic 
sounds of weapons are often valuable aids in 
distinguishing between guerrilla and counter
guerrilla forces. Public display of captured 
materiel and weapons can be useful in psycho" 
logical operations. 

I. Destruction: of Supplies and Equipment. 
Destruction of supplies lind, equipment (less 
medical) may be accomplished to deny their 
use to the guerrilla. In counterguerrilla oper
ations, the authority to destroy supplies and 
equipment is normally delegated down to and 
including squad leaders. Under the provisions 
of Geneva Conventions, medical supplies will 
not be intentionally destroyed (FM27-10). 
For information on which to base destruction 
plans, see FM 5~25. 

Section III. MAINTENANCE 

226. General 
Maintenance in counterguerrilla operations 

lIlay be more critical than in limited and gen
eralwar operations because the maintenance 
elements normally will not accompany tactical 
troops which may be operating in a dispersed 
deployment or on a short-term basis. 

~~t·Mission 
len The' mlsston of maintenance personnel and 
~l'IIItli1~atlonll is essentially the same In coun

l'/l," ,opEiratlonsasln conventional 
. ':!Iltiibility operations, counter

s'mllintenance requirements 
4J)Y~ 

a. Wldll'r~t_lm~sibl\i af Units and difflculty 
of~ain~n,~~.t.~!Im~s"ts> relic)). dispersed
units. ,"" ,l',(l" .: , ' 

!','~;\!li~\,,' ,4~~1$ ~F);:J;~~I~:_:/~!:'i,:', 

b. Inseeure;$ttil_r!,~~11UL*\6$' c&mmuniea~ 
tlon. i·'~".<~~~, .}d<~~~l'4;~,f~~4: <I" 
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c. Added missions to train host country 
maintenance personnel through advisory as
sistance. 

d. Brigade support of host' country regular 
armed forces and paramilitary forces' mainte
nance activities. 

e. Maintenance of equipment which maybe 
in standby storage to be used In event of'es
calation to limited war operations. 

f. High use rate and rigorous operational 
conditions. . 

g. Lack of command supervision of mainte
nance in remote lireas. 

228. Concept, 
In relatively secure areas, lin area service 

concept of maintenance may be feasible; how" 
ever, if a requirement exists .for providing 
maintenance support to units conducting strike 
operatiens or operating in widely dispersed, 
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remote areas through which ground communi stocks and maintenance float items at lower 
cation is insecure, maintenance support 'may echelons than in limited and general war may 
be provided by attachment of tailored main be required; and for units engaged in opera
tenance organizations from higher headquar tions, increased use of one-for-one exchange 
ters or from the TOE 500-600-series. of equipment may be required. Maintenance 

service and serviceable exchange items must 
be brought to units, and unserviceable, repair229. Organization 
able items must be evacuated by other than 

a. When the brigade is operating as plltt,of c,Q~bat personnel. No item of unserviceable 
a division, a forward support company 91qhe ~qpi,IJ,ment of possible value to guerrilla fo~ces 
division maintenance battalion withlldliPrQ .W,\Y,,, be left unsecured awaiting evacuation, 
priate augmentation operates as part OlE" ,tile ':l',rO\lPs may be relieved of nonessential equip
division support command element"Iri:"Ji!i/)e ml,,',in,t, ;:,which ,requireS excessive maintenance 
brigade trains area. This unit is, baclWlitll.bY ,1iltP~~: This equipment is placed in local 
the main support company. When the~~blflde i!!'~~W~bY, storage. 
~s organized for. indepen~el)~ 'an~,,:'~~hlt

P,"lIo\'''!Maintenance Float Items. Normal reindependent . operatIOns,. a forw8.;d ,sti.'P~b'tl,t 
-Iillilfelbel'liti'of end items is a supply function company With appropriate aUgn\en~lffl;'!ls 
,illl'd,lIi's"'llccomp!ished through end item supply normally attached to the b~ig'lide.' ", '>11 '~"I1 

,':'JI){.;,i 'lllllUhmlsi'> '''Fhe''' direct support maintenance 
b. This ,augmentationmayjnolllde,,,~iltll 'tmit, '.Ihlilwever; will carry a maintenance float 

maintenance personnelfrom tAe,~V'illiolh{.ji~~ of end ijpems for exchange: purposes. This float 
nal battalion if the brigade is, wideIM,l'~\!l!l'~d ,Wq,~i~8fltwtj,l?,~imlW~IY of small ar~s, fire con
from the division or ot/l,ercl'YP~Q ,1'\W,rIo1\1if"~hll J~9);,tMWE¥$\JI~I1~:d~~(1 ~o~fabl~, radio sets, but 
infantry or airborne infan~ty P!lt~l\'~jlm gil1;\~ 

w, ,:Hl,t!ilffi,',i~~lII~a~ '~l,,",l~lA(r,~,Q,!l,U,anti,t~ of sma,II
,y,tiJHd~s'!lni:l",q~l\,~r/l;t~.ifls" Itilms from the float 
,~~~ti~:qU~~~n:~~~~e:r~~~:hii:~~rtl~~~ltr areis~ted"t9replace Ilke' unserviceable items ~ 

maintenance platoon. The extent 'of this 'aug when the need' for the item is such that delay , 
mentation wllI depend on the ,pih\tI'lluldii! f~~::" in prml,i(ii'ng a serviceable replacement will 
quirements of the situation. In any Case, it hamper mission accomplishment of the unit 
normally includeaa composite' direct 'support needing the item. The exchange of small arms 
maintenance team from the forward mainte and radios with units conducting operations 
nance support company supporting the bri away from the unit combat base willbe nor
gade. This team habitually functions in the mal. Unserviceable items, after repair at the 
battalion trains area in the battalion combat direct support level, are returned to direct 
base. support maintenance float stockage.The direct 

support maintenance team provid~d to aug
ment capabilities at the battalion combat base 230. Operations 
will be provided a maintenance flo!lt stockage 

a. General. Maintenance support units in of small arms, fire control insti.llih\lmts, and 
counterguerrilla operations may be concen radios ; other floatiten1s,,,,~qp~rllllll1AA',Jo,,,ward 
trated in secure bases at much lower levels units are provided f",Porn, "tM ,~lIt&'1/.4~LICJ9!!l~at 
than in limited and general war, and air de base. Maintenance flOllot,~jIl9P!\~t'llI~l/IJIl!'9¥I!!led 
livery of spare parts and contact teams may by the backup direct slo1li1Iilim~"imlllijllt~Mi).,e,e,unit 
be routine. Greater inventories of spare parts or a general SQPP9f!l;, mWIl~llP;~i~],1,llj,lt. 

:b:'1ri:;'A"fy':I'I'ii ' 

Section IV. TRANsP()RTATI()N '.,li'job'fhH~-h~~'i~l,"!I .. 

231. General ations. .':\'M$~"P~~~~~~{lf~,.~fiIY be-
Unusual transportation problems must be cause Qftpe !l\rg:~; L~i~~"Qf,~Il.<t~Q.8;~911l\lareas, 

considered in providing transportation sup tpe; .4jffl~\I:~t:a~4 i\!'llg!W4!iJi.lWl~Ml\liJtllf9f the 
port to combat units in counterguerrilla oper- area, and Jhe Jack 'Qf, s~9l\'lilll!g!101ln4Jinesl of 
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(4)	 Administrative troop movement. 
(5)	 Military civic action. 
(6)	 Mapping and survey. . 
(7)	 Command and staff transportation:" 
(8)	 Chemical and radiological monitoring. 
(9)	 Route and area reconnaissance. 

b. Concept. In areas lacking railroads, 
navigable waterways, and suitable .roads, air 
transport is the most effective means ofti'ans. 
port and may be the only practicable'meal)$ 
when priority conditions exist. 

c. Organization. The abilitY of' avIation 
units to perform airlift missl(msdepend~'prl
marily upon the weight and dlmenslonsof tlte 
materiel to be airlifted and tile' capability 0'1 
aircraft assigned to the units. Appropriate 
TOE should be consulted to determine the ,air
lift capability of each type unit. Establishm~nt 
of loading areas as far forward aspracticable 
will increase the airlift capability of aviatiO'n 
units by reducing the amount offuelrequired 
aboard each aircraft. Aircraft refueling facili
ties are established at or near the loadin.g)areas 
so that aircraft can be refueledandrloadedat 
the same location. Aircraft,maintei1ap~e Pjlr
sonneland equipment may' be.prozided at t!)e 
location to make minor repaies... I.'" .' 

,':Y<,'.;>j, 'Hi 
d. Operatione. AVia~ion'\lnl~~\;~d~\~g 

airlift missions will emploY'!l:ir,tiill:~lid;':or"~it
drop techniques. Aircr.aft ,'l'lltg.~r.I.,I.. ,ir~.¥llfrofh ~?!
ward areas can be used. to e"a\:W~f!\' pa~I'{Iit's, 
prisoners, or equipment. '. . -: , 

(1)	 Airlanded pers01lill:dban'm _eNeJ£€llll 
moved by air andd~Sjlmh~fi~l!jl,'i?r,pn
loaded after the aif~!i1t.~t, ./Il!'i}'Mi\~\\d. 
This operation re!lu!.p,e,s ~~~(fI:,JNt~
ing area, suita1>!e ~9It9.lj;, ~l?~ l;l.,jif,cfaft 
concerned, be, avaiJl\1l1\l.!t~,t~\l Aestina
tion, .,,<,[!). ;,\ 

(2) Airdrop is aecomplished by,parachut
ing personnel or' lnaterlelfrom 'air
craft in flight.. Trained: tro@]ils, can 
disembark from helic@pter/l .by rap

pellmg, Materiel can also be air- ~ 
dropped by use of free-fall techniques. , 

e. Security. Security of both the loading areas
 
and landing zones must be maintained. Since
 
an aviation unit lacks the capability to main

tain this security while conducting operations,
 
ground elements must be provided for this
 
security.
 

234. Pack Animals 
"··',Pactors such as weather, terrain, traffic
/limlit:\', geographic location, or security may 
,pl!liel'Ude the use of normal transportation 
~~ll,hs. 'In these circumstances, consideration 
1'n'list,J,jIHtiven to the USe of pack animals. Pack 
; . \ can traverse difficult terrain, keep up 

!Srnounted columns, and free personnel 
. a\i#,'equ,ipment burdens. 

. ,t'\;m'Il,lllnits may be organic to host 
, "'l'Pl'@cured locally for specific 

';a]lelmlll'i!l ~t$d' bY-U.S. or host country 
'foiocll$IIt,~I$t0nlifeusedmust. be sound, well 
.ttiain~~.'~tJl~~_IG~Qiweliwith neces
'~ . . !fIllIA.ir'!)l\)J.dlers must 

'iP, ' t~:f;~~a$~t~~~~~g~~i~:: 4 
l3illllll . .. .v~~l~I'mu$~l,le loaded properly 
1_~J)jql'lmll;a liability rather than an 
rass.li~lg t.,. .' . 
J,'Ili}b..rRl~dk· a~lmals may be employed in support 
:t~;ry~~re!i!61'.operations to include
:iJ'I;:'~U).:I.?ll\l'-range reconnaissance or combat 
-;A:k'"" patrols. 
,.,n (2) Battalion or company tactical opera

. tlons. 
(3)	 Border patrols, by either tactical 

forces or by civil border-control agen
cies. 

(4)	 Resupply to remote areas when.air
craft are not available or desirable, 
or during bad weather ,Wh'ell' aircraft 
cannot fly.i!lu,i ~;I":' , 

(5 )	 Transporting medica!; :>'\ir~ire~r,. or 
~~~~:n~aterielforusel~,wi11~a~civic 

, . ~ ; 

Se~tion V. MEDICAL SERVICE 

235. General	 imaginative as the supPort!ld'op'$rIl1llcin~. Dur-
The provision of medical support in counter Ing counterguerrilla opera1iiol)'s,,,the ieJlitended A 

guerrilla operations must be as flexible and distances between instal1!l'tions a-nd,thfl semi- ,. 
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(10)	 Training and utilization of paramedics foodborne; diseases due to climatic conditions; 
to support units during airdrop: opera and psychiatric disorders. ~ 
tions and to make verticalentry into 

e. Water in an area of counterguerrilla operaisolated areas to provide emergericy 
tions should be considered contaminated andmedical support to combat units. ' 
must be treated before using. Bathing in 

(11) Provision of security for m(ldlclli]':'fa~ streams and ponds may be dangerous because 
cilities and personnel. ,... of the prevalence of waterborne diseases. There

fore, and understanding of the endemic diseases b. Prescribed emergency treatmen.ti/lin.d:e'lac
and parasitic infections that must be countered uation procedures should be outline:d,,1n:1.\nit 
is necessary. To preclude a sharp increase in SOP.	 ,., . ;:.", 
the incidence of skin diseases, and to maintain 

c. Medical support in ,i?ter~I!:\.i 4Wf~n~~'" ~ the highest possible standard of personal clean
development, through ml,\~tW1Y" (~~y.:%" . : liness, each water SOurce must be evaluated 
should be provided tOy~YV:l/tlI:J" pl.\l!e&:Piilii~ :,~ ,prier to acceptance or rejection.
operational conditions permit. }ilil~VllilJ*{rp~,: ~al :L'; :,;<,". 

Jji;A,.c,~Ii~l\tion is the result of physiological 
support should be terminated as.s'i\9.P lI§I .. i.. ~'. p.'.CIl.~s ..," I'W. to extremes in climatic conditions ble to avoid alienating civili'a'1\'II!I~d1llfj,l$,'~ 

:'~ .~:*~~,.:t'hYSiOlogical acclimati~n for themight be dellr,ived of their meaI!s,9tJi;y.~H~iod. "ll: nt ef the body's heat-regulating mech
d. In counterguerrilla operations, iriidilVt(lo\ilSiI l1ilSl1'l!i,.~Ili»I,;);!~",1il,9 percent established in 1 week; 

and small-unit preventive-medlcine :mealsUites ,~,Q.'p'~rfllll~'4,rt.•.~ ,1"eelcs; and 100 percent in 3 
wfll be practiced in lieu of large-scale envlron .1tf1#(lf;W~~k~:.lP;t'I'R~li!!pl~tlJ'acclimation means loss 
mental control. Such measures as routine im 'elf' '1l~IlH~!l:1t".~,,,.IIj;~~!~~q some. cases, may lead 
munizations and suppressive drugs will con tG!'elUIIY~I,~1'illl~' '.,~l!l:.,Epvironmental 
tinue to be necessary together with positive stre$~1Jojj"ht~!Il\'1 .,~r~esl;llt, il'raoute al-
measures for the control of prevalent diseases. llitU'\I\elsl\1kl1e$Sj~ ~~ll~llllllUlltbeawal'e 
The most significant types of diseases or ill of th<1iSIl!lUl1iltrt~~I.mJrP>1!~~!.liOl;peowliar to the ~ 
nesses which may occur in areas of counter ()pera:ti~iI\.It~/ji~.~:~9\W~\l)!~h.e'il;l committed, and 
guerrilla operations include skin disease; dis he" 'JnUllJll'nn_~!\1Y.,till ..cessary measures are 
eases which are insectborne, waterbone, and twken.(tl!lll\lllltnn%tll!l!Il%irllonnel. 

\1) ;·,':i,r.;':::fn ~)JfJn'J~dl,': 

Section vI; OTHER Lq~i~~/i;;I~i~~ICI!~ 
240.	 General ' , ;W~~~n~~d"~~riods in specific local operational 

.l}}1Jll111, Is, stressed. The internal developmentIn addition to the activities discussed in pre
,ft~II~j,f¢~ents may dictate that U.S. militaryceding sections, construction and the'utillzation 
~rs,\wrcesQe used to build and maintain roads,of available labor are also importaiht(allgtstic 
Mr~elds, communication centers, training censervices in counterguerrllla operations.. J':' 
t\lrll,.ppwerlines, schools, dispensaries, markets, 
churches, and other facilities which will have 241. Construction	 " 
Il\sting value to the host country. The situation 

Requirements for constructionof "Ilotlfu.s. mayrequire that brigades, Properly augmented, 
and host country facilitiesare of,il(l!\~ell:~~d im engage in major construction, etf,ortllto..provide
portance in counterguerrilla9per.~ti9ns·in:sta permanent tactical and 10gistiCall. bases ,to supbility operations as compared, w:~t!l counter

port	 brigade operations,llindo,schCl~ls,'markets,guerrilla operations in limited and:gene~.aLwar. 
dispensaries, and similar faeHiiliies' ,to' 'support The area of brigade operations may,be'.re\~tively 
the civil population as part of the brigade milifixed by' the boundaries of the' Jiost'country or 
tary civic action program. Construction ofpolitical subdivisions. In limited lind 'general
 

war.Torces may not remain In-specific aveRS for training centers and other 'fil:iii'IitleB' tdsupport
 
long periods of time, while in stabil:ity opera the overall advisory llssistance"eff:ort, .and .con

tions, the habttuatemplozment of' forces for struction of defendedpopulation'crtnters!to sup- ~
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I
;,
ft:::

J"on populace ~~ -'~~ 00'''''' operations
,;'	 may also be required, Maximum use should be 

made of host country skills and materials for 
construction and for projects allied to military 
civic action. 

242. Labor 

In order to economize scarce brigade labor 
resources, to assist the civilian economy, and 
to train a labor pool to contribute to national 
or local internal development, maximum use 
should be made of indigenous labor resources 
consistent with security requirements and limi
tations imposed by the overall labor policy of 
higher headquarters. Use of these labor re
sources must be based on sound intelligence and 
planning. The premature use of these resources 
may invite treachery. The brigade commander 

must first establish an efficient counterintelli
gence organization and use it to screen those 
persons available for use as laborers. Hostile 
organizations may infiltrate agents into locally 
organized labor forces to obtain information 
and to exploit these labor forces in conjunction 
with tactical operations at the opportune time. 
When there is doubt about the loyalty of the 
indigenous labor resources, consideration 
should be given to their possible use in nonsensi
tive duties. 

243. Miscellaneous 

Miscellaneous logistic services include pro
curement of real estate, quartering, flrefighting, 
utilities, camouflage, and decontamination. For 
details on these services, see FM 54-4. 
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C:liAPTER 12 

i, 'il! p,~~SONNEL 
"m :~ j" ' 

244. General 
a. Personnel operations in limited war; gen

eral war, and stability operjl,j;iCi>IlI.l+l\il/,l(lllllJ:tiOit', 
Personnel. services to support li1J!~1le,~',~~'s:~n~'ral 
war rear area counterg~err~lllf'ij~~ra~j~atl~1f~' 
governed by the standard pro¢eduJ:'lIi!G~~l 
in the various combatsetvice;'~I.Ij)Yi3Hffjl01ili\l1~' 
and in branch-level tnanuals'.'Thfs'lllhlltltiltl'l'ltflja 
cusses personnel operations which re'illl~~,~IW 
phasis in counterguerrilla operations as l,'eI~t,~d, 
to stability operations. " 

b. Personnel operations must aeeommodate the 
various missions which may be assigned to the 
brigade committed to counterguerrilla opera. 
tions. If the brigade is conducting independent 
strike operations in remote areas, then person
nel actions may have to wait the return of the 
troops to base areas. Reports and information 
will be difficult to gather and transmit because 
access to units will be largely confined to air 
lines of communication or radio communication. 
If the brigade is supporting a consolidation 
operation, then direct ground contact between 
units may be possible even though brigade units 
may be deployed widely over large areas. 

c. In counterguerrilla operations, increased 
command emphasis must be given to the follow
ing areas: 

(1) Orientation of replacements. 
(2) Development	 and maintenance of 

morale. 
(8) Maintenance	 of military discipline, 

law, and order. 
(4)	 Relations with civilians. 

(5) Handling of prisoners and civilian in
ternees. 

245. Personnel Services 
a. Personnel services and procedures to im

plement them are similar in counterguerrilla 
.operaticns in both limited and general war and 
stability operations. 

b. Counterguerrilla operations require care
fill plllnning to use austere personnel services 
~e~bijrces. . Plans should be based on bringing 
Hl~lvrll.jiaIs'and brigade units into contact with 
~~~EJmr;~'vices 'activities, and exchange and 
'Il:p~Wn. "p,u;ture services, rather than bringing 
t~e ~~~.yIR~1' tQ troops while on operations. Fre
q\lep,'.tw..~~.st l~".. Y!l' 0."", in-country rotation to
tnetllRtlP!\~I!lJ."lt:l'e!\l'l'hould be programed. Edu
catipp,~I,l\!\4'tsimi'lH' .servtces will be difficult, 
if not ItnPPI'I'!»I\l!,tQ~\lcuteby individuals as
signed to brigades on operations away from 
the unit base. 

246. Replacements 
Replacements for counterguerrilla forces 

must receive orientation on the nature of the 
terrain and climate, unusual health hazards, 
characteristics of the population, the counter
guerrilla force relations with the population, 
and (especially in internal defense and develop
ment) the ideological and political fallacies of 
the insurgent or resistance movement which 
the guerrilla supports. 

247. Morale 
a. Troops employed in counterguerrilla op

erations are subjected to continuing morale and 
psychological pressures which result largely 
from

(1) The natural reluctance of the soldier 
to repress women.-children, and old 
men who may-be supporting guerrilla 
activities. 

(2)	 Fear of guerrlUa atrocities and an 
impulse to take vindictive retaliation 
because of such atrocities. 

(8) The Characteristics of the operations 
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including intangible results, poor liv
ingconditions, and long periods of ac
tivity. 

(4) Lack of knowledge of guerrilla tactics. 
(5) The elusiveness of the guerrilla and 

the difficulty in identifying him. 
(6) The presence of civilians	 in the op

erational areas and the need to pro
vide for their security and well-being. 

b. Orientation, education, and recreation pro

grams must be conducted on a continuing basis
 
to offset these morale and psychological pres

sures.
 

248. Military Discipline, Law, and Order 
The maintenance of discipline, law, and order 

is extremely important when operating among 
the civil population. The conduct of brigade 
personnel must impress the civil population 
with their ability, courtesy, and moral fiber and 
with the neatness, security, and efficiency of 
their bases and installations. 

249. Prisoners and Civilian Internees 
a. In counterguerrilla operations in rear 

areas of forces engaged in limited or general 
''war, the handling of prisoners of war and 
<"dtyilian internees will be in accordance with 
"the principles and procedures contained in FM 
, 19-40. However, the handling of captured per
tft0l\nel in internal defense and development will 

,)/< sp~cial problems for U.S. counterguer
tCe commanders which differ from 
, '" , ,~nd'ing prisoners in limited and 

'" f~pecial significance is the 
"a, tured by U.S. brigades 

Jh~nt as prisoners of 
,', e, Geneva Conven

,w-tlJlent of the, 
, ,RlWspnnel are 

"S. forces. 
t!l.blished 

!il'heir 
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tary jurisdiction; supervision of war crimes 
matters; and formulation and admintstratton 
of certain international agreements: 

,:! 'i 

c. Chaplain. The chaplain section of the;1:lri
gade provides religious senvicesand. pastoral 

;,' 

! i 

L'" " 

;01";::) 'hI :;~ I '" 

. ·'i;'f'lJi.r) J" 

care for all units or elements assigned or at- ~ 

tached to the brigade. The brigade chaplains , 
will coordinate their activities and provide as
sistance .and supervision necessary to insure 
adequate religious coverage of all organic or 
attached units, which may be widely dispersed. 
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PART FOUR
 

REAR AREA SECURITY OPERATIONS
 

CHAPTER 14
 

INTRODUCTION
 

257. General 

a. Rear area security operations are those 
operations, except for active ail' defense, con
ducted to neutralize or destroy threats to units 
and activities in rear areas. 

b. Rear areas are those areas to. the rear of 
frontline units in which combat support and 
combat service support flirtctiolls" are per
formed. 

c. Rear area security operations are con
ducted as part of the mission of all elements 
operating in rear areas. The rear area security 
operations conducted by nontactical units are 
usually limited to internal security, local secu
rity and perimeter defense of installations. 
Military police units normally perform area 
security missions for an assigned area of 
responsibility and are charged with convoy 
security. 

258. Responsibility for Rear Area Security 

Responsibility for rear area security rests 
with the commander exercising territorial con
trol (COMMZ, army, and corps commanders)'. 
Although no formal organization for rear area 
security exists at this time, it is envisaged that 
commanders having territorial responsibility 
will designate a subordinate headquarters as 
the agency having responsibility for rear area 
security. This headquarters will conduct plan
ning, establish a communication network, and 
operate an operations/intelligence center. U.S. 
Army doctrine does not provide for the perma

nent allocation of combat troops to rear area 
security missions. Combat units will be com
mitted to rear area security missions only when 
the situation is beyond the capability of the 
area commander, using his own resources. Com
bat units committed to rear area security mis
sions will remain committed for the minimum 
tlme.required to reduce or eliminate the threat. 

({,i',:\:tht', t, . .~'i. ,.~l~~ I ' 
The thlie.!\tto relW,i~il~a$,iimay consist of 

gUellrillall, :ll¥JilPasll.e.d,~~m~! ~qnits;i enemy air- ~ 
bornez'a1I'l;li\4ilbUe forCes,"4il",eiiiJb disturbances. ~ 

260. Purpose. 

This part providesilliJ14ilrma~4ilnand guidance 
to commanders and stalllsll'!,\thebrigade and its 
subordinate elements, whe~k'committed to rear 
area security counterguel.'l\Ula operations. 

261. Scope 

This part is limitjld. ,1;0' oP!l;rations against 
guerrillas (including'1e~~lllirforces conducting 
guerrilla-type operatl4ilI)$,).i!l limited and gen- . 
eral war environmel\t!I.;!1l!lr\!goll\g parts of this 
manual address brigade'cQunterguerrilla op
erations in internal .deieneG and development 
environments. Whena$l~U~tlo.n develops in the 
rear area which reqUirell,.lthe, employment of a 
force against an enemy,.t\l~eatening the com
mand as a whole, theact!l;wisl\o longer a rear 
area security operatlon"anlloperations to 
counter the threat are conducted as part of the 
main battle. 
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BRIGADE Of'fUTIONS
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related activities conducted by the brigade dur vironments are normally performed by other 
ing operations in limited and general war, military units subordinate to the commander 
These activities in limited and general war en- exercising territorial responsibility. 
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APPENDIX B
 

MILITARY TRAINING
 

Section I. INTRODUCTION 

1. General 
This appendix provides guidance to support 

the training operations of U.S. brigades which 
have been committed, or have contingency 
plans for commitment to counterguerrilla op
erations. 

a. Army field manuals, subject schedules, 
training texts, training programs, and other 
training literature should be consulted to guide 

Section II. 

2. General 
The mission of counterguerrilla operations 

training is to insure success in counterguerrilla 
operations through the combining of required 
individual skills, unit capabilities, and sound 
planning for the efficient, timely, coordinated 
commitment of brigade forces into counterguer
rilla operations whether in rear areas of forces 
engaged in limited and general war or in sup
port of internal defense and development of a 
host country. 

3. Individual Training 

Individual training objectives in counter
guerrilla training generally are the same as for 
limited and general war operations; however, 
the degree of proficiency required is greater 
because of increased reliance on individual and 

the planning and execution of training outlined 
in this appendix. 

b. Administrative and tactical training re
sponsibilities of commanders are cited in AR 
220-50, AR 220-60, AR 220-70, and AR 385
63. Commanders will use these regulations as 
guides in the supervision, administration, and 
training of individuals and units under their 
command. 

MISSION 

small-unit actions. The individual must be 
trained to react instantly to his leader's orders ~ 
and often to react in the absence of orders. 
Ranger-type training is emphasized. 

4. Unit Training 
Unit training objectives are to develop unit 

capabilities through teaching individuals of 
units how to work within and between unit" 
and to provide an understanding of the specific 
characteristics and requirements of counter
guerrilla operations revolving around the 
major activities of tactical operations (to in
clude strike and consolidation operations), in
telligence operations, psychological operations, 
populace and resources control operations, mili
tary civic action, and advisory assistance op
erations. 

Section III. CONCEPT 

5. General	 premrssion training. In training, offensive 
tactics are not emphasized to the detriment of All individuals and brigades gain and main

tain proficiency to enable them to be committed the defense. Both are important to the unit 
to counterguerrilla operations with minimum committed to counterguerrilla operations. 
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6. Designated Counterguerrilla Forces for	 commitment, in-country operations readiness 
Stability Operations	 training between operations should be con

tinued and stressed, using weaknesses identiUnits designated for counterguerrilla opera
fied in operations as the basis for training.tions. in stability operations should begin in
Individuals and units redeployed to CONUStensified training at their home stations im
should maintain proficiency for possible remediately upon notification of their scheduled 
commitment to counterguerrilla operations in deployment. After deployment to the host 
internal defense and development operational country, and prior to commitment to opera
environment.tions, units should be given a period of in

country training at host country training 
7. Designated Counterguerrilla Forces incenters or in designated training bases or lo

Limited and General Warcations. This should be accomplished to enable 
units and individuals to acclimate themselves When brigades are designated for counter
psychologically and physically to the host guerrilla operations as part of the rear area 
country environment, and to permit command security mission in limited and general war 
ers and staffs to accomplish the required co operations, preparation time for employment, 
ordination and planning within their own com if any, will normally be very short. This situ
mand structure and with'. civil and military ation dictates that continuous counterguerrilla 
host country, U.S., and allied organizations training be emphasized by all units in their 
with which they will be cooperating. After normal training programs. 

Section IV. ORGANIZATION 

8.	 General a. Units which are likely to be attached to, 
or placed in support of, infantry units inAs soon as possible after being designated 
counterguerrilla operations should undergofor counterguerrilla operations in a given area, 
counterguerrilla operations training with those ' commanders and staffs should determine train
units when possible. ing requirements by staff visits to the area and 

by using available data baseaIn CONUS or 'b. Both nuclear and nonnuclear training 
other areas. Depending on the time available, should be covered by the program. 
officers and key noncommissioned'officers may 

10. Planningbe sent to language schools and other service 
schools to equip them for the counterguerrilla The duration of the training program ",ill 
mission. Designated support elements should depend on many factors, including previous 
be assimilated by the brigade as soon as pos related training. In general, the training 
sible and should be trained with the brigade. should be conducted from a tactical bivouac 

and should involve continuous operations. 
Consideration should be given to the training 9. Training Program 
of appropriate size units in the conduct of 

A counterguerrilla trainillg program pro guerrilla warfare tactics so that they can act 
vides guidance for the COnduct ofcounterguer as Ag¥ressor guerrilla forces during the train
rilla operations training for"llll units. ing cycle. 

Section V. OPERATIONS 
, 

11. G.'neral terguerrilla operations, and which Involve as
pects of intelligence operations, psychological Indtvidualsand.units. must be proficient not 

only in taeticaloperatlons, but also in other operations, populace and resources control op
skills which are inheren,t)y required in coun- erations; military civic action, and advisory 
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assistance operations. Varied mISSIOns and 
limited resources will require that individuals 
and units, through cross-training, be capable 
of-effective action in any or all of these opera
tional situations and activities. Counterguer
rilla operations inherently require more effort 
by both individuals and units than do limited 
and general war situations in which tactical 
operations are the primary, all-encompassing 
mission. 

12. Training for Commanders,	 Staffs, and 
Small-Unit Leaders 

a. Commanders and staffs, prior to commit
ment . in counterguerrilla operations, receive 
training in activities peculiar to counterguer
rilla operations, to include

(1)	 Tactical operations involved in com
batting an adversary who usually has 
little interest in seizing and holding 
terrain. 

(2)	 Familiarization with tailoring or 
modification of organization and 
equipment necessary for success in 
counterguerrilla operations. 

(3)	 Command, control, communication, 
and logistical problems, to include 
medical treatment and evacuation, as
sociated with conducting highly de
centralized operations over large 
areas. 

(4) Understanding and support of clan
destine intelligence and communica
tion nets and cooperation with other 
intelligence agencies, both U.S. and 
host country. 

(5)	 Conduct of military civic action. 

(6) Employment of supporting civil af
fairs and psychological operations 
units, and the conduct of psychologi
cal and civil affairs operations. 

(7) Employment	 of unit resources in 
local advisory assistance. 

(8) Employment of the unit to assist in 
populace and resources control opera
tions. 

(9)	 Area orientation, to include national 
characteristics such as customs and 

religious, economic, and political as
pects of the host country or area of 
employment. 

(10)	 Orientation on the terrain, climate, 
and unusual health hazards. 

(11) Ability to integrate staff augmentation 
elements, such as intelligence, imag
ery interpreters, civil affairs, and 
psychological operations staff person
nel, into unit staffs through battalion 
level. 

(12)	 More frequent use of feints, decep
tion, and preparation of dummy posi
tions at lower unit levels. 

(13)	 Use of interpreters. 

b. Small-unit leader development Is stressed. 
During the conduct of decentralized counter
guerrilla operations, the small-unit leader 
must be able to plan and execute operations 
with little or no assistance from higher head
quarters. He must be able to perform effec
tively the duties of his senior In the event the 
senior becomes a casualty. Training should 
provide for the periodic assumption of higher 
command by small-unit leaders. Small-unit 
leaders are trained in procedures for request
ing and adjusting mortar and artillery fires, 
and requesting aerial fire support. Training 
should include maintenance of direction in 
difficult terrain, security SOP, and health and 
well-being of his men. 

13. Night Operations Training 

Effective operations during the hours of 
darkness are important In all forms of war
fare, but are essential In counterguerrilla op
erations. The basic Ingredient. of successful 
night operations, offensive or defensive, is the 
confidence of the Individual soldier In his abil
ity and that of his unit to operate in the night 
environment. This confidence stems from de
tailed planning and painstaking training. 

a. Training programs which devote from 
one-quarter to one-third of the total training 
time to night operations provide }r09ps and 
units with the necessary knowledge, ~onfidence, 
and skill that they need for nlghtcom.bat. The 
key to successful night trainlnglli'to schedule 
training which includes transition otoperatlolis 
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from day to night, and vice versa. This is 
scheduled as an uninterrupted tactical exercise. 
Further, the scope of night training should not 
be limited, but should include all aspects of 
operations. Offensive and defensive actions 
involving night movement should be stressed. 

b. Areas of emphasis in night training are
(1) Techniques of fire during periods of 

darkness. 
(2)	 Individual weapons firing under all 

conditions of natural and artificial il
lumination. 

(8) Night relief procedures	 at small-unit 
levels. 

(4) Night	 reconnaissance patrols and 
security at halts. 

(5)	 Individual proficiency in land naviga
tion at night. 

(6)	 Individual and unit light and noise 
discipline. 

(7)	 Use of detection devices in offensive 
and defensive night operations. 

(8) Night live-firing exercises for squads 
and platoons. 

(9) Artillery employment	 in support of 
night operations. 

(10) Night airmobile operations. 
(11) Night airborne operations. 
(12) Night aerial delivery. 
(18)	 Use of aerial sensors and aerial fire 

support at night. 

14. Individual Training 
Counterguerrilla training of the individual 

emphasises physical and mental conditioning 
and acclimation of all personnel to the areas 
of operation, the characteristiCs of the pro
posed country or area-of employment, and tech
niques used for analyzing the assigned sector 
as the basis for military counterguerrilla op
erational plans. This includes tactics and tech
niques of counterguerrilla tactical operations 
and orientation on the nature of the motiva
tions, operations, and objectives of resistance 
or insurgent movements, to include counter
PSYOP training and orientation on the need 
to ellgage in counterguerrilla operations. 

a. Cross-training of personnel is required in 

AGO S8IlA, 

the employment of all types of weapons and 
communications and other equipment and 
skills found in the unit, because counterguer
rilla operations require the habitual employ
ment of small, widely separated, self-sufficient 
units. The loss ofa portion of a unit should 
never cause crew-served weapons, communica
tion equipment, or essential skills to be unused 
because of a lack of trained personnel. Per
sonnel are cross-trained in the use of non
organic equipment such as lighter, more mobile 
equipment, e:g., shotguns and handheld auto
matic weapons, boats, the light mortar in lieu 
of the heavy mortar, and civilian-type equip
ment to include weapons and vehicles. 

b. Physical conditioning permits the coun
terguerrilla force not only to match the foot
mobility and endurance of the guerrilla, but to 
exceed it. This requires an intensive training 
effort to condition personnel. Training exer
cises are planned and conducted to enhance 
the physical endurance of unit personnel. This 
conditions the troops to accept mentally the 
concept of continuous offensive operations to 
the limits of physical stamina. Emphasis is 
placed on foot marches to include speed march
es, physical training drills; combatlves to in
elude hand-to-hand combat and bayonet drill; 
survival, escape, and evasion training (both 
land and water), and confidence tests. 

15. U,lit Training 

The preparation of standard combat units 
for employment in counterguerrilla operations. 
Involves training in the following primary 
areas-tactical operations; intelligence opera
tions; psychological operations; populace and 
resources control operations ; military civic 
action; and advisory assistance operations. In
tensive training in counterguerrilla operations 
is necessary to prepare U.S. units to recognize, 
understand, and combat such general guerrilla 
tactical force strengtha as their discipline, 
motivation,experience, supply economy, ruth
lessness, hardiness, and knowledge of the local 
terrain, language, customs, and other charac
teristics. of the population. . 

a. Tailoring or modification of units en
gaged in counterguerrilla operations training 
takes place prior to each exercise for optimum 
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results during the training. Unnecessary ve
hicles and other equipment are withdrawn 
from the units to minimize vehicular move
ment during training. Continuous study is 
made of the weapons, ammunition, and equip
ment required for operations. Emphasis is 
placed on determining the essential load the 
individual and unit may carry and still main
tain required footmobility. Unit SOP are de
veloped stipulating the specific amounts and 
types, of rations, clothing, equipment, and am
munition to be carried, by each individual. An 
increase in the individual or unit load seri
ously reduces the ability to move and fight. 
For details on fighting and existence loads, 
see FM 7-11. 

b. Army aviation is used extensively by 
counterguerrilla forces and they must be 
trained to fully utilize Army aircraft as a 
normal means of combat support. All units, 
from battalions to rifle squads, are trained to 
conduct coordinated airmobile operations as 
proficiently as ground operations. SOP are 
developed for the loading and tactical deploy
ment from all available types of Army aircraft. 
Units should be supportable with any mix of 
available aircraft with minimum lost time, in 
reorganizing the force to accommodate the 
type of aircraft furnished for the operation. 
Particular attention must be given in training 
to-

(l)	 Characteristics, capabilities, and lim
itations of Army aircraft. 

(2) Techniques of loading and unloading, 
to include rappelling. 

(3) Techniques of stowing and transport
ing equipment. 

(4)	 Terminal guidance techniques. 

(5) Employment	 of terminal guidance 
equipment and navigational aids. 

(6)	 Aerial resupply techniques, to include 
the procedures for packaging equip
ment. 

c. Unit esprit is developed by the habitual 
training of small units in widely separated 
areas and on detached task assignments which 
require the,maximum endurance of the indi
vidual and the unit. 

d. Immediate action drills are essential to 
the majority of the counterguerrilla operations 
conducted by small units, since their actions 
will be in rapid reaction to guerrilla activities. 
Brigade forces must be prepared to react im
mediately against detected guerrilla forces. In 
these cases, speed is more essential than a total 
reconnaissance of the area, development of 
detailed estimates of the situation, or issuance 
of detailed orders. This requires that small 
units be conditioned to react with predrilled 
movements immediately after contact has been 
made. Battle drills, discussed in FM 7-15, are 
excellent guides to training in these move
ments. Patterns in reaction drills should be 
avoided as the enemy will observe and capi
talize on repetitive patterns. Small-unit alerts 
at various times throughout the training pro
gram will condition further the personnel to 
react swiftly to unanticipated situations. 

e. Proficiency in the following areas should 
be stressed: 

(1) Organization of units into	 a number 
of small operational task forces 
(squad to battalion) capable of semi
independent action with austere sup
port. 

(2)	 Achievement of a mobility differen
tial over guerrilla forces requiring a 
high degree of training in foot move
ment over difficult terrain under ad
verse conditions, and extensive use 
of Army aviation for combat support, 
combat service support, and recon
naissance. I~·Army aviation is not 
available during the training, its use 
should 'be simulated. 

(3) Exploitation	 of local intelligence 
. so.urces. 

(4)	 Commitment against guerrilla forces 
to isolate them from their sources of 
supply. 

(5) .Use 6f small-unit mobile patrol 'bases 
for extensive ground patrolling. 

(6)	 Continuous harassment 6f guerrilla 
tactical forces. 

.' .... : .. ,.,."" !',""

(7)	 Measures to quell civilian. disturb
':,	 "'!i:' :.\:'\i:"','," 

ances anti to elilllhillte' covert ele
ments' by' populace' '~a\d resources 
control. measures., 'i 
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(8) Raids, ambushes,	 and destruction of 
guerrilla forces through strike opera
tions. ' 

(9)	 The locating, identifying, and fixing 
of hostile elements. 

(10)	 Use of psychological operations. 

(11)	 The assignment of areas, sectors, and 
subsectors to units, and the clearing 
from these areas of guerrilla forces 
by consolidation operations. 

16.	 Field Training Exercises 

Battalions and brigades conduct extensive 
training exercises to gain proficiency in coun
terguerrilla' operations. Unlike limited and 
general war operations which maybe broken 
down to increments such as the attack, the 
defense, "or retrograde operations, counter
guerrilla operations normally are long-term 
with a complicated interplay of tactical opera
tions, populace and resources control opera
tions, and concurrent psychological, intelli
gence, and advisory assistance operations, and 
military civic action. This requires that only 
specific, well-defined, developed situations 
normal to overall counterguerrilla operations 
be played, and individual tactical exercises be 
varied to cover all possible aspects. 

a. Guerrilla' tactical force representation 
must be played realistically during the exer
cises. The guerrilla plan of action must be 
detailed, accurate, comprehensive, and pur
poseful; the use of an Aggressor force operat
ing at random throughout the area, making 
contact with the player unit at will, serves no 
useful purpose and contaminates the lntelli
gence effl'lrt'Of the player unit. See FM BO
101, B0-402; ahd80-,-10B for additional guid
ance on Aggressor guerrillas: 

b. Civilian populations which can 'be ex
pected in an area of operations must be repre
sented adequately in trainihgfor counter
guerrilla operations. This' is' necessary in all 
tactical 'exercises emphasizing civn affairs op
erations, psychological and intelligence opera
tions, advisory assistance, and military civic 
action. Realism' may ,be, acquired by dividing, 
prior to the exercise, the civilian, representa
tion into the following ;grQUPS ; 

(1) Sympathizers with the	 counterguer
rilla force (known only to the player 
unit). 

(2) Sympathizers with the guerrilla force 
(known only to the Aggressor guer
rilla unit). 

(3)	 Personnel with no polarized sympa
thies. 

c. Inspection and maintenance are stressed 
during training exercises. Emphasis is placed 
on maintaining weapons and equipment in 
operational condition at all times. 

17.	 Subjects for Integrated Training 

Much of the training presented in the normal 
training program for combat against a limited 
or general war enemy is also applicable in 
training for combat against guerrilla forces 
which have little or no interest in the seizure 
and retention of terrain. Varying the situation 
between these two types of operational en
vironments provides breadth to training, and 
it, also permits the extensive integration of 
counterguerrilla operations into formal train
ing. 

a. Examples of subjects suitable for the in
tegration of counterguerrilla training, and 
possible areas to be integrated into individual 
training, follow; 

(l)	 Tacticltl training. Organization, mis
sions, and tactics of counterguerrilla 
patrols. Stress ability to move silent. 
Iy, avoid detection, and track guer
rilla forces. 

(2)	 Guard duty. Develop security consct
ousness,i\opinst"inftltration and guer· 
ril\ll' aQtiQ!ls.E:mphasize the need for 
alertness agi\oinst surprise attack. 

(B) InteUigenoe training.	 Stress the need 
, for continuous and accurate report
, ingof information of the terrain and 
, guerrilla 'to insure detection of guer
, rilla units and 'information and activ
ities. Stress the need for rapid 
transmlssion of information on guer
rilla activity. 

(4) Field sanitation and personal hygiene. 
Stress the need for proper health 
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measures, self-aid, buddy-aid, and 
aerial medical evacuation methods 
and additional items to be included 
in the individual aid kit such as cala
mine lotion, sodium bicarbonate, and 
insect repellents. Discuss the com
position and coding systems for pre
packing medical supplies for airdrop 
(FM 31-21). 

b. Examples of subjects suitable for the in
tegration of counterguerrilla training, and 
possible areas to be integrated, into unit train
ing follow: . 

(1) Patrolling	 and squad tactical train
ing. Include training in countermeas
ures against infiltrators; measures to 
detect, evade, or' counterguerrilla 
ambushes; and tailoring or modiflca
tion of patrols to fit missions. Stress 
need for effective small-unit leader
ship and aggressiveness after guer
rilla forces have been encountered. 

(2) Crew-served wewpons training.	 Stress 
security of crew-served weapons to 
prevent destruction or loss to guerril
la or underground elements. Cross
train on alternate weapons which 
may be used. 

(3)	 Communications. Cover communica
tion in counterguerrilla operations to 
include communication security and 
the use of all means of communica
tion. Stress that signal communica
tion is a primary guerrilla target. 
Include training in operation of AM 
radio sets. Instruct on operation of 
each new item of radio equipment to 
be used. A segment of training should 
include CW code instruction for fa
miliarization of maintenance of pro
ficiency for. those radio. operators 
designated to operate radios with a 
CW capability. The usefulness of 
field expedient. antennas must be 
stressed and. sufficient emphasis 
placed upon their construction to in
sure their use when, appropriate. 

(4)	 Field fortification training. Stress 
improvised obstacles to include 

sharpened stakes, pits, and use of 
nails in making foot traps. Cover 
preparation of weapons positions. 
Demonstrate the use of obstacles in 
counterguerrilla tactical operations. 

(5)	 Landmine warfare. Cover improvised 
types of mines, boobytraps, and other 
explosive devices and techniques used 
by guerrilla and counterguerrilla' 
forces. 

(6)	 Concealment and camouflage. Em
phasize use of concealment and 
camouflage to deceive guerrillas as to 
the. location of forces, patrol bases, 
and combat bases. Discuss guerrilla 
techniques of concealment and cam
ouflage. 

(7) Squad, section, and	 platoon tactical 
exercises and ranger training. Incor
porate the conduct of raids .and am
bushes on guerrilla forces. Stress 
tactics and. techniques employed by 
small units in offensive and defensive 
operations against guerrilla force In
filtrators. Emphasize security, intelli
gence, communications, and the use of 
aggressive action when contacting 
guerrilla elements. 

(8) Combined-arms training.	 Instruct on 
the capabilities, optimum roles, and 
techniques of employment of armor, 
artillery, and infantry. Emphasize 
close coordination between all tactical 
and civil elements. This training 
should.stress the capability of armor, 
particularly armored cavalry units, 
to cover large trafficable areas and 
to perform reconnaissance and secur
ity missions. 

(9)	 First aid. Integrate medical training 
such as care of wounds and snake
bites, and mouth-to-mouth. artificial 
respiration. 

(10) Joint	 and combined training. Stress 
the concepts.. techniqueaand proce
duresrequired to coordinate theac
tivities of units with ,military and 
civilian U.s., host country" and allied 
units and, agencies. 
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, 
(11) Delivery of intense, accurate, small c. Counterguerrilla training is integrated 

arms fire at short ranges. into training and field exercises and maneuvers 
of all units. 
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